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Step Ahead2

هدية كتاب  Step AheadStep Ahead  لطلاب الصف السادس بالإجابات النموذجيةبالإجابات النموذجية

مراجعة شهر أكتوبر استعدادًا لامتحان شهر أكتوبر على الوحدات 1 - 2

October RevisionOctober Revision

ExercisesExercises Units (1 -2)Units (1 -2)on

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:11
never - always - nature - organization - locations

Mini Forest is an ....................... which plants small areas of trees in the middle 
of our cities. At mini forest, we ....................... work hard to find the best 
urban ....................... for our forests. These special green areas help people 
enjoy ....................... and help our wildlife.

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:22
snow - empty - back - away - share

The selfish giant doesn’t want to ....................... his garden, so he builds a big 
wall around it. The days pass and the garden is always ....................... and 
silent. Then ....................... covers the garden and all the birds and bees fly 
....................... .

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:33
fur - well-being - favorite - calm - dirty

Cats are my ....................... animals. They are beautiful with soft ....................... 
which is nice to touch. They are clean and ....................... animals which 
are usually friendly. When you pet a cat, it makes you happy, so they are 
good for your ......................., too.



Connect 6 3

UnitOctober Revision - Units (1-2)

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:44
experiments - math - proud - science - laboratories

Welcome to El Fouad School, a place which we are ....................... of. This is the 
Ahmed Zewail building. This is the place where students study ....................... . 
There are four classrooms and two new ....................... . These laboratories 
have all the equipment which classes need to do ....................... .

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:55
roof - plant - volunteers - community - garden

Mariam: No school tomorrow! Do you want to come to my house?
Salma  : Thanks Mariam, but I always help my aunt on Friday 

afternoons at the ....................... garden.
Mariam: What’s that?
Salma  : It’s a big green space on the ....................... of my aunt’s 

apartment block. The people who work there are all ....................... 
from the neighborhood.

Mariam: What things do you grow?
Salma  : We usually ....................... tomatoes, peppers, onions and lettuce.

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:66
 classroom - friendly - messy - shy - break

Emad   : Hi, Ahmed. I’m Emad. You look worried. Is everything OK?
Ahmed : Hi, Emad! It’s my first day at school and I feel a bit nervous 

and ....................... .
Emad   : Don’t worry, we are all ....................... . I can help you get to know 

the school.
Ahmed : Really! Can you?
Emad   : Sure, I can take you around, show you where your ....................... 

is, and stay with you at .......................!
Ahmed : Thanks, Emad. You are very kind.
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Unit
October Revision - Units (1-2)

Choose the correct answer:77 VocabularyVocabulary

11  I always help my aunt on Friday afternoons at the community (park -   
     garden - zoo - roof).
22  The community garden is a big green space on the roof of the    
     apartment (black - block - red - tent).
33  They are (workers - gardeners - volunteers - teachers). They take no   
     money.
44  Sherif lives in a/an (villa - tent - apartment - palace) on the fifth floor.
55  We usually (eat - harvest - plant - sell) vegetables, and they begin to   
     grow quickly.
66  We use natural (sun - fertilizers - water - chemicals) when planting   
     organic food.
77  We never use (natural fertilizers - chemicals - sun - water) when planting   
      organic food.
88  My community is the people who live in my (school - club - neighborhood -  
      roof).
99  Ali is very (nervous - shy - helpful - messy). He always helps people.
1010  Ayman is (nervous - messy - polite - helpful). He shows respect to   
     everyone.
1111  The selfish giant doesn’t want to (shore - share - take - build) his    
     garden.
1212  Amir is very (kind - clever - worried - nervous). He always gets the full   
     mark.
1313  We all keep (worried - noisy - calm - nervous) in the library.
1414  My little sister is very (clever - shy - messy - nervous). She’s always   
     worried about talking to people.
1515  We are (pride - proud - interested - popular) of our school.
1616  Cats are my favorite animals, and I think they are the best (insects -   
      toys - pets - pots).
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UnitOctober Revision - Units (1-2)

1717  Cats have (sharp - hard - soft - difficult) fur which is nice to touch.
1818  When you (hit - kick - pet - play) a cat, this makes you and the cat   
      happy.
1919  People buy and (grow - make - sell - plant) things at the market.
2020  Roof gardens help (wash - sweep - clean - make) the air in the city.
2121  People who live in one neighborhood are local (foreigners - residents -   
     tourists - giants).
2222  Our apartment is on the fifth (flour - flower - floor - land).
2323  The giant is (sad - angry - selfish - good). He wants everything for   
      himself.
2424  Ahmed got on the train at the (bus - railway - taxi - car) station.
2525  These laboratories have all the (students - teachers - buildings - equipment)   
      which classes need to do the experiments.

Choose the correct answer:88 Adverbs of frequencyAdverbs of frequency

11  Walid (always - usually - often - never) plays football. He doesn’t like   
      sports.

22  The weather is (never - rarely - sometimes - usually) sunny in Egypt in   
     summer.

33  I (never - rarely - sometimes - often) eat dates as a snack - I love them.

44  How (many - often - sometimes - usually) do you play football with your  
     friends?

55  Samer (always - usually - sometimes - never) plays video games. He   
     doesn’t like them.

66  You (sometimes - always - usually - rarely) call me so late at night. Is   
     something wrong?

77  Dr Mohsen is (always - usually - sometimes - never) late to work. He   
     likes to be at the hospital on time.
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Unit
October Revision - Units (1-2)

88  How (old - often - many - usually) do you go to the dentist?
99  We don’t like fish at all. We (always - often - usually - never) eat it.
1010  My aunt lives with us, so I (never - ever - rarely - often) speak to her.
1111  We (often - usually - rarely - always) see my aunt and uncle. They live   
     in Australia now.
1212  We (often - never - ever - always) go to Alexandria in the winter. It’s too  
     cold, and I don’t like cold weather.

Choose the correct answer:99 who - which - wherewho - which - where

11  This is the place (who - which - where - that) students study science.
22  This is a large open area (who - which - where - that) students have   
     break.
33  He is the teacher (which - who - where - when) helps in the garden.
44  We have laptops and tablets (who - where - which - when) we use for   
     our project.
55  Mr Afifi is the teacher (which - who - when - where) runs the football   
     club.
66  These are the shoes (who - where - when - which) I wear to school.
77  This is the building (who - which - where - when) we do physical    
     education.
88  Dalia is the girl (who - when - where - which) sits next to me in the   
     English class.
99  An ostrich is a big bird (who - which - where - when) can’t fly.
1010  This is the street (who - which - where - that) my uncle lives.
1111  I really love the red flowers (who - which - where - when) grow in our   
     garden.

1212  The supermarket is the place (who - which - where - that) we buy food.

1313  Hani is my friend (which - who - where - when) has a pet lizard.

1414  Bees are insects (who - which - where - when) make honey.
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UnitOctober Revision - Units (1-2)

1515  A pharmacy is a shop (who - which - where - that) you can buy    
    medicine.

Choose the correct answer:1010 -ed / -ing adjectives-ed / -ing adjectives

11  Heba is (interest - interesting - interested - interests) in science.

22  The football game is (excited - exciting - interested - bored).

33  This TV show is really (interest - interests - interesting - interested).

44  Hi Fareeda, I’m (surprise - surprises - surprised - surprising) to see you!

55  They feel (boring - bored - surprising - exciting) when there is nothing   
     to do.

66  His birthday party was (excited - exciting - interested - boring). It was a  
     lot of fun.

77  I’m really (interest - interests - interested - interesting) in Ancient Egypt.

88  I was really (tired - tiring - excited - exciting) last night. I finished my   
     homework late.

99  The results of the students’ last test are (surprised - surprising - excited  
      - interested).

1010  I’m (exciting - interesting - excite - excited) to see what happens next.

Choose the correct answer:1111 butbut

11  I like most types of fruit, (and - but - so - as) I don’t like mangoes.

22  We want to go to the beach, (and - but - so - as) it’s raining today.

33  Lizards make good pets, (and - but - so - as) it’s difficult to find food for  
     them.

44  My new school is great, (and - but - so - as) it’s far from my house.

55  Five-a-side football is an exciting sport, (and - but - so - as) it takes
a lot of time to practice it.
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Unit
October Revision - Units (1-2)

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1212

“A” “B”

1- Where does Mariam go on                                                                                                                                               
    Fridays?

a- which we are proud of.

2- Our apartment block is on b- what happens next.

3- El Fouad School is a place c- the sixteenth floor.

4- They are d- She always goes to the                                                                                                                                              
     community garden.

5- I’m excited to see e- She is going to the park.

f- afraid of mice.

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1313

“A” “B”

1- What’s the community garden? a- in the city center.

2- When you’re not selfish, b- and he’s good at math.

3- Our apartment is c- It’s a big green space on the roof                                                                                                                                             
     of  an apartment block.

4- Basel is very clever, d- where you can find our computer                                                                                                                                         
     classrooms.

5- The IT building is the place e- bad things happen.

f- good things happen.
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UnitOctober Revision - Units (1-2)

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1414

“A” “B”

1- What do you grow? a- help people enjoy nature.

2- Roof gardens help b- and new parks.

3- Mini Forest is an organization                                                                                                                                     
     which

c- my favorite pets.

4- New York has a lot of green                                                                                                                                            
     spaces

d- clean the air in the city.

5- Cats are e- We grow vegetables and fruits.

f- He grows rice and wheat.

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:1515

“A” “B”

1- We rarely have volunteers to a- we plant tomatoes, peppers,                                                                                                                                         
     onions and lettuce.

2- Cats are beautiful b- in July.

3- The selfish giant doesn’t want c- with soft fur.

4- What things do you grow? d- help us with our projects.

5- The weather is very hot e- to share his garden.

f- in January.

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:1616

11  does - go - on - Where - Mariam - Fridays?
  ............................................................................................................?

22  is - space - green - The community - a big - garden.
  ............................................................................................................ .
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Unit
October Revision - Units (1-2)

33  work - Volunteers - neighborhood - from - there - the.
  ............................................................................................................ .

44  things - What - grow - you - do?
  ............................................................................................................?

55  go - meet - Let’s - some of - friends - my.
  ............................................................................................................ .

66  her stomach - Suddenly, - a loud - noise - makes.
  ............................................................................................................ .

77  Elephants - afraid - are - of - mice.
  ............................................................................................................ .

88  are - pets - Cats - favorite - my.
  ............................................................................................................ .

99  are - your - Cats - good for - well-being.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1010  claws - have - Cats - sharp - and teeth.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1111  new - My - school - great - is!
  ............................................................................................................!

1212  does - Amr - What - like?
  ............................................................................................................?

1313  weather - The - is - today - sunny.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1414  never - foreign plants - We - grow - in our - projects.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1515  do - usually - What - do - you - on weekends?
  ............................................................................................................?

1616  are - in - How - things - Alexandria?
  ............................................................................................................?

1717  blue bird - A little - is - in a tree - singing - outside.
  ............................................................................................................ .
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UnitOctober Revision - Units (1-2)

1818  apartment - is - Our - the city - center - in.
  ............................................................................................................ .

1919  feel - a bit - I - and - nervous - shy.
  ............................................................................................................ .

2020  Where - your - do - live - grandparents?
  ............................................................................................................?

Punctuate the following sentences:1717
11  where does ahmed go on fridays

  ............................................................................................................ 

22  no I don t want any more candy
  ............................................................................................................ 

33  i m finally in scotland
  ............................................................................................................ 

44  what does she miss about egypt
  ............................................................................................................ 

55  are dina and yasmin good at planting trees
  ............................................................................................................ 

66  school starts in october
  ............................................................................................................ 

77  rana is a clever girl
  ............................................................................................................ 

88  mohamed salah is a famous footballer
  ............................................................................................................ 

99  i love arabic and english
  ............................................................................................................ 

1010  what s the weather like in egypt in march
  ............................................................................................................ 
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Unit
Model Answers

ExercisesExercises Units (1 -2)Units (1 -2)on

Model AnswersModel Answers

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:11
 organization  always   locations  nature

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:22
 share  empty   snow  away

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:33
 favorite  fur   calm  well-being

Read and complete the text with the words in the box:44
 proud  science   laboratories  experiments

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:55
 community  roof   volunteers  plant

Read and complete the dialogue with the words in the box:66
 shy  friendly   classroom  break

Choose the correct answer:7 7               VocabularyVocabulary

11  garden 22  block 33  volunteers 44  apartment 55  plant
66  fertilizers 77  chemicals 88  neighborhood 99  helpful 1010  polite
1111  share 1212  clever 1313  calm 1414  shy 1515  proud
1616  pets 1717  soft 1818  pet 1919  sell 2020  clean
2121  residents  2222  floor 2323  selfish 2424  railway 2525  equipment

Choose the correct answer:88 Adverbs of frequencyAdverbs of frequency

11  never 22  usually 33  often 44  often 55  never
66  rarely 77  never 88  often 99  never 1010  often
1111  rarely 1212  never
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UnitModel Answers

Choose the correct answer:99 who - which - wherewho - which - where

11  where 22  where 33  who 44  which 55  who
66  which 77  where 88  who 99  which 1010  where
1111  which 1212  where 1313  who 1414  which 1515  where

Choose the correct answer:1010 -ed / -ing adjectives-ed / -ing adjectives

11  interested 22  exciting 33  interesting 44  surprised 55  bored
66  exciting 77  interested 88  tired 99  surprising 1010  excited

Choose the correct answer:1111 butbut

11  but 22  but 33  but 44  but 55  but

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1212

11  d 22  c 33  a 44  f 55  b

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1313

11  c 22  f 33  a 44  b 55  d

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1414

11  e 22  d 33  a 44  b 55  c

Match one part from “A” with the suitable part from “B”:    1515

11  d 22  c 33  e 44  a 55  b

Reorder the words to make correct sentences:    1616

11  Where does Mariam go on Fridays? 
22  The community garden is a big green space. 
33  Volunteers from the neighborhood work there. 
44  What things do you grow? 
55  Let’s go meet some of my friends. 
66  Suddenly, her stomach makes a loud noise.
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77  Elephants are afraid of mice.

88  Cats are my favorite pets.

99  Cats are good for your well-being.

1010  Cats have sharp claws and teeth.

1111  My new school is great!

1212  What does Amr like?

1313  The weather is sunny today.

1414  We never grow foreign plants in our projects.

1515  What do you usually do on weekends?

1616  How are things in Alexandria?

1717  A little blue bird is singing in a tree outside.

1818  Our apartment is in the city center.

1919  I feel a bit nervous and shy.

2020  Where do your grandparents live?

Punctuate the following sentences:1717

11  Where does Ahmed go on Fridays?

22  No, I don’t want any more candy.

33  I’m finally in Scotland!

44  What does she miss about Egypt?

55  Are Dina and Yasmin good at planting trees?

66  School starts in October.

77  Rana is a clever girl.

88  Mohamed Salah is a famous footballer. 

99  I love Arabic and English.

1010  What’s the weather like in Egypt in March?
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Review Unit 1 

Green Cities 

➢ Vocabulary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Language  
 We use adverbs of frequency before a verb to talk about the frequency of the action. 

1- We always work hard to identify ideal urban locations. 

2- I don’t often see my school friends at weekends. 

 We use How often …? to ask about the frequency of an action.  

1- How often do you work in the community garden? 

2- I work there two afternoons a week. 

 We use the present simple tense to talk about habits and routines. 

1- I visit my grandparents every week. 

2- He usually goes to school by bus. 

 We can use these time expressions to talk about how often we do something: 

every day, once a week, twice a (month), three times a (year) 
➢ Writing  

An informal email is a message you write to friends or family. An informal email should be friendly 
in tone, use informal language, and include opening and closing phrases.  
 

➢ Pronunciation  

 
 

 

 

 

chemicals apartment Block harvest 

plant natural fertilizer roof 

thumb thick thin sum sink sick 

th s 
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A. Read and match (A) with (B): 

 

A B 

1. We plant lettuce (   (     ) a lot of vegetables. 

2. Organic vegetables (   (     ) have no chemicals. 

3. Does your garden produce (   (     ) in our community garden. 

4. It’s good to use natural (   (     ) once a week. 

5. He visits his grandma (   (      ) fertilizers. 

 

B. Read the text and answer the questions: 

           We should work hard for our environment. So we always work hard to find the best urban 
locations for our forests. 

Mini forest plants small areas of trees in the middle of our cities that helps people enjoy nature and help 
our wildlife. We also work with local communities to plant and look after our forests over time. 

We pick up data from every forest we plant a few times a month this helps us understand the effects of 
the new green space on the people, wildlife and climate of the area. We are always happy when 
people offer to help us because we rarely have enough volunteers to help us with our projects.  

           Choose the correct answer: 
1. The underlined word pick up means (join – collect – sleep – link).  

2. Mini forest (rains – harms – prefers – plants) small areas of trees in our cities. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

3. How does mini forest help people? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4. How does collecting data about mini forest help? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 
C. Re-order the words to make correct sentences: 

1. never – Dalia – for – is – late – school . 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2. sleeps – He  – at – 10 pm  – always . 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3. things – are – How  – you – with ? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4. like – sports  – People – to do – the  park – at  

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Sample Exam Unit 1 
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D. Read and complete the text from the box: 

Mini Forest is an organization. It plants small (1) _____________ of trees in the middle of our cities. 

These special (2) ______________ areas help people enjoy nature. People who work in this 

organization always work hard to find the best (3) _______________ locations for our forests, where 

people and (4) _______________ need nature most.  

E. Choose the suitable answer between brackets: 

1. It (rarely – always – often – much) rains in the western desert. It's usually dry. 

2. There is nothing in the bag. It’s (empty – for – silent – colorful). 

3. She (cooking – cooks – cook – cooked), very delicious food for her family every day.  

4. We prefer to eat food that is without any (plants – chemicals – lines – areas). 

 

F. Punctuate the following:  

1. we work in the community garden  

  _________________________________________________________________________ 

2. i miss my favourite egyptian breakfast 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

G. Write an email of 50 words to your friend telling him/her about the new city that you moved to:  

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

green – urban – colors – areas – wildlife 

 

What is your favorite pet animal  
Guiding words: friends- park – food – transportation – apartment – building - quite 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Review Unit 2 

We are all different 

➢ Vocabulary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Language  

 We use relative pronouns to give more information about a particular person, object or a place.  

1. The musician who wrote this song is Canadian. 

2. Lisa wore the shoes which she bought in Italy. 

3. I know a restaurant where the food is excellent. 

 An adjective that ends in (-ing) is used to describe: the characteristic of a person, a thing or a 

situation. 

1. The football game is exciting. 

2. This TV show is interesting. 

 An adjective that ends in (-ed) is used to describe: a feeling (or how a person feels) . 

1. The children feel bored when there is nothing to do.  

2. I was really tired last night. 

● This grammar lesson is boring. I am bored reading all about these grammar rules. 

● I am tired right now. My flight was tiring (because it was a twelve-hour flight). 

 We use but to join two contrasting ideas in a sentence. 

1. We want to go to the beach, but it is raining today. 

 

organized polite shy nervous 

messy clever calm kind 
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➢ Science  

• The weather where we live affects the choices we make every day. 

• The weather affects the activities you can do if it is a hot day, you may decide to swim or if it is 

snowing, you may choose to build a snowman. 

• The extra sunlight you can get in the summer months increases your vitamin D levels this has 

many benefits for your body. 

• Some people who don’t get enough sunlight, there levels of vitamin D decrease and this can 

make them feel down. 

➢ Punctuation 

• When characters speak in stories, we show it with punctuation called quotation marks ‘’…….’’ 

• We put quotation marks before and after the sentences. 

• We use verbs like say, shout, and ask to say who is speaking. 

• ‘’I thought you were angry.’’ said Tom. 

➢ Pronunciation  

  
  

cut hut bug truck 

 

  

 

  

cat hat bag track 
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A. Listen and write T (true) or F (false): 

1. Scientists say bad weather can’t have a negative effect on your feelings.     [          ] 

2. Windy weather can make some people and animals feel happy.                    [          ] 

3. Switch on more lights in your home when it rains.                                            [          ] 

4. Bad weather affects people and animals.                                                            [          ] 

B. Listen and complete: 

1. The weather where we live ______________ the activities you can do. 

2. Sometimes your plans have to change because of the ______________. 

3. If it is a ______________ day you may decide to go for a swim. 

4. If it is snowing, you could choose to build a ______________. 

C. Read and match (A) with (B): 

A B 

1. The extra sunlight you get in the summer months (   (     ) she always helps people. 

2. Sarah is very kind girl. (   (     ) but it is far from my house. 

3. An ostrich is a big bird,  (   (     ) it makes you feel more energetic. 

4. My new school is great,  (   (     ) increases your vitamin D levels. 

5. When you do physical activity,  (   (     ) which can’t fly 

D. Read the text and answer the questions: 

           Wandaland is a fantasy TV series which is popular with people of all age groups. It is interesting 
because it takes place in the future on a planet called Wanda this is a world where humans live 
because the Earth is now to hot.  

           The series tells us the story of a boy called Frey who wants to return to Earth to look for his family. 
Frey is a clever, quiet boy who finds life on Wanda is boring. He doesn’t have many friends but he 
thinks perhaps his family is still alive, so he decides to hide on a spaceship traveling to the Earth.  

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1. The text is mainly about (Wandaland – Frey – the future – Frey’s family).  

2. Frey returned to the Earth to look for his (friends – family – the future – spaceship). 

B) Answer the following questions: 

3. What is Wandaland? Why is it popular? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4. How does Frey travel to the Earth? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

E. Re-order the words to make correct sentences: 
1. polite – Dalia – clever – and – but – friendly – she – isn’t. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2. is – the – This – classroom – we – which – science – study. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Sample Exam Unit 2 
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3. the – affects – you – Weather – activities – do – can.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

4. somebody – Is – asked – Tom – there - ?  

________________________________________________________________________ 

F. Read and complete the text from the box: 

       It is a sunny day, and Hare lies in the grass. (1) _____________ her stomach makes a loud noise. 

Hare remembers the (2) ______________ in her kitchen. She is (3) _______________. She runs back 

home. But when she gets to her door she stops. What is that noise? Something is moving (4) 

_______________ Hare’s house. She is very (5) _______________.  

G. Choose the suitable answer between brackets: 

5. Mrs. Sally is the Math teacher (who – where – which – whose) is always helpful. 

6. Hi Farida, I am (surprised – surprising) to see you. 

7. Salma is a (shy – polite – messy – nervous), she speaks carefully and shows respect.  

8. We want to go to the beach (but – and – so – because) it is raining today. 

9. Is this the classroom (where – which – who – whose) we study art. 

H. Punctuate the following:  

3. Are you angry said samy    →    ________________________________________________________ 

4. cats have sharp claws and teeth →    ___________________________________________________ 

I. Write a paragraph of 30 – 40 words using the following guiding elements:  

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

carrot – inside – suddenly – hungry – noise 

 

What is your favorite pet animal  
Guiding words: name the positive and the negative points of that animal. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Listening script: 

a-Scientists say bad weather can have a negative effect on your feelings. When the sky is dark and it is wet outside, 

some people start to feel low. They often have a sudden change of mode from happy to sad. Windy weather can make 

some people and animals feel nervous, or restless. If your mode changes in bad weather, switch on more lights in your 
home when it rains. Another good idea is to go for a walk outside. 

b-The weather where we live affects the activities you can do. If it is a hot day you may decide to go for a swim. If it is 

snowing, you could choose to build a snowman. Sometimes your plans have to change because of the weather. For 
example, if you plan to play football in the park with your friends and the it starts to rain, you need another plan.   
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Unit (1) 

the correct answer from a, b, c or d.1) Choose  

1. ………………food doesn’t have any chemicals. 

a. Fast                 b. Organic        c. Bad             d. Unhealthy. 

2. …………………is a road for train. 

a. Airport   b. Traffic line      c. Railway line        d. Neighborhood 

3. People who are …………… work for no money. 

a. firefighters    b. bloggers    c. volunteers     d. engineers 

4. The girl is ……………. . She never shares anything with others. 

a. messy       b. friendly    c. selfish         d. organized 

5. I prefer to eat fruit that is natural and organic with no………………… 

a. chemicals     b. fertilizers      c. residents      d. lines 

6. Our apartment ………….is on the sixteenth floor. 

a. block       b. lock       c. black       d. brake 

7. We can eat vegetables or ……… in the market. 

a. plant              b. sell              c. grow            d. slice 

8. “……………………” means to go from one place to another. 

a. Hang out    b. Pass through   c . Wake up   d. Look after 

9. “…………….” Means to spend time with, relax together. 

a. Miss             b. Hang out     c. Organize         d. Connect 

10. You can use old coffee as a natural ………for plants in your garden. 

a. trunk            b. stalk      c. fertilizer    d. chemicals 

11. After the vegetables grow, farmers …………them. 

a. plant      b. harvest     c. draw    d. destroy 

12. The people who work in the community garden are all ……………… . 

a. footballer       b. residents     c. engineers      d. teachers 

13. There is nothing in the bag, it’s ……………….. . 

a. far    b. empty         c. silent    d. colorful 

14. What do you usually …………………. On weekends? 

a. do         b. does     c. did      d. doing 
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15. Habiba ……….. walks to school. She always take the bus. 

a. always          b. sometimes    c. often    d. never 

16.A: How ………. Does Adel swim ? B: Never. He is scared of water. 

a. always          b. sometimes    c. often      d. never 

17. Lama ………….. reads adventure books. It’s her favorite thing to do 

a. never      b. sometimes    c. rarely    d. always 

18. A: How ………….. do you go boat trips? B: I sometimes go on boat 

trips. 

a. often         b. much            c. many              d. high 

19. How often …………… he practice for the school concert? 

a. is              b. does                     c. do              d. are  

20. She …….. English with her friend, Sara. 

a. rarely studies    b. studies rarely   c. studies never  d. studies often. 

21. How often does your teacher give you homework ? ……… a week. 

a. Twice           b. Two   c. Times                  d. Twins 

22. We ……… go to Sharm el-Sheikh for our holidays. We all love the sea 

there. 

a. usually       b. never      c. ever              d. rarely 

23. We …………. with local communities to plant the forests. 

a. work usually    b. usually work   c. works usually   d. usually works. 

23. She……….. very delicious food every day. 

a. cooks       b. cooking     c. are cooked      d. cook 

24. We ………… see my aunt and uncle. They live in Australia now. 

a. rarely      b. often          c. always      d. usually 

25. We …………… go to Alexandria in the winter. It’s too cold and I don’t 

like cold weather. 

a. often            b. never       c. always         d. usually 

26. We…………… water the plant in the morning. 

a. always          b. do         c. doesn’t            d. don’t 

27. I ………… watch TV before I sleep. It’s unhealthy. 

a. sometimes      b. usually         c. often        d. never 
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28. We ……….. go cycling on holiday, but most days we relax on the 

beach. 

a. sometimes      b. always     c. never          d. rarely 

 

2. Reorder the words to make correct sentences. 

a lot of?-your garden-produce-Does-1. vegetables 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the third.-apartment-is-on-Our-2. floor 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

to enjoy.-help-nature-people-The green-3. areas 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

local.-communities-usually-We-work-4.with 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

football?-How often-do-you-5. play 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

floor.-the-seventh-on-Our-apartment-6. is 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

gardens.-roof-need-We-more-7. community 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

books.-reads-comic-Hany-8. rarely 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

fertilizer.-use-plant-natural-Farmers-9. to grow 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

my?-want to-you-come-to-Do-10. house 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

always.-in-is-11pm-before-Nada-11. bed 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

grow?-things-you-do-What-12. often 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

cycling.-sometimes-park-goes-Nader-13. in the 
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……………………………………………………………………………………… 

ses.pas-our-High-Line-neighborhood-14. through 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

foreign.-never-grow-We-15. plants 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Nadine’s?-Where-live-grandparents-16. do 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

so!-food-much-miss-I-17. our 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

the.-river-a big-near-There’s-18. park 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

share.-boy-doesn’t-anything-The selfish19.  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

with?-are-How-you-20. things 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

to do.-at-the park-People-sports-21. like 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

center.-the-in-Our apartment-city-22. is 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

go?-he-How-cycling-does-23. often 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

our.-to-need-after-We-plants-24. look 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

garden.-in our-have-a community-We-ghborhood25. nei 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

in.-Desert-the Western-rarely-It-26. rains 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

usually.-weather-sunny-in-The-Egypt-27. is 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

helpful.-friendly-urO-and-neighbors-28. are 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit (2) 

1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d. 

1. Noha is always worried about talking to people. She is …………… . 

a. messy                 b. calm        c. shy             d. organized. 

2. There are many ………… in the park. I like sitting on them. 

a. flowers       b. benches       c. trees          d. markets 

3. A ……….. person speaks carefully and correctly, show respect. 

a. messy         b. nervous      c. polite       d. shy 

4. She is …………….. in science. 

a. interest                 b. interested      c. interests     d. interesting 

5. Someone who is ……………. is not tidy or organized. 

a. polite     b. clever         c. calm            d. messy 

6. My grandma is always ………… She is nice to others and helpful. 

a. shy       b. friendly      c. messy     d. clever 

7. He isn’t calm. He’s very ……………………. . 

a. nervous     b. clever      c. polite      d. organized 

8. The ………….is the building where we do physical education. 

a. IT building           b. laboratory              c. gymnasium     d. library 

9. We do science experiments in the …………………….. . 

a. playground      b. laboratory      c. gymnasium    d. kitchen 

10. Mr. Bassem is the teacher ………….teaches us English. 

a. where      b. when       c. who    d. which 

11. Mr. Afifi is the teacher ………………..runs the football club. 

a. where        b. who      c. which          d. when 

12. The gymnasium is the place …………………… I exercise. 

a. who      b. where    c. why         d. which 

13. Hatem is the boy …………….helped me yesterday. 

a. when    b. which     c. who    d. what 

14. The word “…………” has the same meaning as “tidy”. 

a. shy      b. nervous      c. afraid    d. organized 
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15. This is the house ……………..my grandparents live. 

a. who       b. where     c. when      d. what 

16. Your room is …………. I can’t find my key. 

a. organized      b. clever     c. messy     d. afraid 

17. Cats have soft ……………..which is nice to touch. 

a. claws         b. teeth    c. fur       d. paws  

18. I’m very ………….. I want to eat. 

a. angry           b. hungry           c. nervous       d. worried 

19. There’s someone here , I can hear his ………………… . 

a. voice       b. clothes       c. books       d. face 

20. He is very ………… in the history of Ancient Egyptians. 

a. interested        b. interests      c. interesting      d. interest 

21. My father is the person ………..taught me to ride a bike. 

a. who         b. where       c. when         d. which 

22. We play basketball in the …………………… . 

a. laboratory             b. fountain      c. pool        d. gymnasium 

23. I have a new car …………helps me go to work faster. 

a. where     b. who             c. when               d. which 

24. The movie is ……………… I won’t watch it again. 

a. bored               b. boring         c. bores          d. bore 

25. She is ………..in languages. She likes studying English and French. 

a. interesting         b. interested        c. interest    d. interests 

26. She doesn’t like to talk to strange people because she is ………….. . 

a. clever       b. shy        c. tidy       d. nervous 

27. Come …………. , Nada. I’ll show you where the classroom is. 

a. away                b. on            c. in                 d. for 

28. My sister’s birthday is today. She’s very ……………………… . 

a. excited                  b. exciting      c. interested         d. boring 

29. These are the shoes ………….. I wear to play football. 

a. who        b. which           c. how                d. where 

30. My mother is very………….. She’s very nice to others. 
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a. clever      b. nervous       c. shy            d. friendly 

31. My uncle drives a big ,white ……………………… . 

a. truck             b. cut            c. track              d. stack 

32. These are my gloves …………. I wear at work. 

a. who       b. when        c. which        d. where 

33. An ostrich is a big bird …………..can’t fly. 

a. who       b. when        c. which        d. where 

34. The boys feel ……………when there is nothing to do. 

a. bore       b. bored     c. boring    d. bores 

2. Reorder the words to make correct sentences. 

you.-for-book-an-extra-I-1. have 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

friendly.-funny-is-My friend-and-2. Nadine 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

are.-school-We-our-of-3. proud 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

study?-do-you-Where-4. science 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

inside.-is-house-Something-Hare’s-moving5.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

and.-the hare-scared-monkey-are-The6.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

favorite.-Cats-animals-my-7. are 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

feel?-How-odayt-does-Hend8.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

kind.-boy-He-is-9. a very 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

my.-book-today-Let’s-10. share 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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excited.-I’m-happens-next-what-11. to see 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Ancient.-Egypt-interested-in-I’m-12. really 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

game.-exciting-is-The-13. football 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

favorite?-pet-What’s-14. your 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

with?-Hazem-offer-share-to-Basel-What-15. does 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

my uncle.-lives-the house-That’s-16. where 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

book.-which-I’m-the-reading-This-17. is 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

friends.-my-old-to see-I’m-18. excited 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

equipment.-do-to-experiments-We-19. need 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

show.-is-TV-terestingin-This-really20.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

a bit.-and-feel-shy-I-21. nervous 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

football.-I-the club-play-That’s-22. where 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

borrow.-students-nca-which-have-We-23. laptops 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

polite.-calm-is-and-Aser-24. always 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

nervous.-never-or-is-Shady-25. messy 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

not.-or-organised-is-tidy-Salma26.  
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

really.-yesterday-father-was-My-27. tired 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

under.-to-the trees-benches-There-sit on-28. are 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

can.-my-today-book-We-29. share 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

makes.-Her-stomach-a loud-30. noise 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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neighborhood – roof – plant – garden - apartment. 

1 

2 

roof – fertilize – bathroom – plant. 

Connect 6

October Revision

1-Read and complete the following text with the words in the box: 

 

3 

Mini Forest is …………………. which plants small areas of trees in the middle of 

our cities. These special green areas help people enjoy………. and help our 

…………. We always plant trees that grow naturally in an area, and we carefully 

look after them until they become a small ……………. 

 

 

 

Helping the environment is very important. We can do this if we…………. more 

trees. Some people plant flowers and other plants on the……………. their houses. 

They use natural……………………... of to make the plants grow well. 

 

 

Dina: No school tomorrow! Do you want to come to my house? 

Farida: Thanks, Nour, but I always help my aunt on Friday afternoons 

at the community………………. 

Dina: What's that? 

Farida: t's a big green space on the …………... of my Aunt Salma's ………...block.  

The people who work there are all volunteers from the …………….  

 

wildlife – forest – organization – nature. 
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5 

ok – polite – nervous – worry. 

6 

4 

create – famous – neighborhood – spaces. 

block – community – lettuce – grow. 

Nader: Where do you go on Fridays? 

Omar: I always go to the………………garden.  

Nader: What is that? 

Omar: It's a big green space on my friend's apartment. 

Nader: What does he…………………….? 

Omar: He usually plants peppers, onions and………………. 

 

Asser: Hi! Welcome to our school? 

Basel: Hi! Thank you. I don't know anyone here. 

Asser: Don't………………………, we are all friendly. 

Basel: I feel a bit………………and shy. 

Asser: Let's meet some friends. They are so……………… Is everything………? 

 Basel: Sure. 

 

New York has a lot of green……………. There are also a lot of projects to  

………………. new parks and green areas in parts of the city that no one uses 

now, like the…………………. High Line. It passes through our……………… so I often 

go there with my parents. It's cool. 
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. 

soft – walk – friendly – eat – pets. 

floor – apartment – view – street. 

7 

8 

9 

help – messy – clever – bad. 

fountain – fields – area – benches – break. 

I'm finally in Scotland. Our………. is in the city center. It's…………………………………….. 

over the trees. People use the park a lot for so many things, so there's always  

something to see there. 

 

 

 

Cats are my favorite animals and I think they make the best……………. They are 

beautiful, with …………………. fur which is nice to touch They are clean and calm 

animals and are usually………………. They like people, but they are independent, 

so you don't need to take them for a …………………. every day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I'm Sama. I have a lot of friends. My friends are all different. They…………… me 

do homework. My friend Salma is always ………………. She is not tidy or 

organized. My friend Nadine is good at math. She is very……………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 

This is the West Court. It is a large open…………… where students have …………… 

There is a playground and playing field. There are also…………… to sit on under 

the trees and a water …………………...if you feel thirsty. Children can also grow 

plants with Mr Mahdi. He is the teacher who helps in the garden. 
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1- I live in a/an ……………….   on the fifth floor. 

   (villa - tent - apartment) 

2- They are …………..       . They take no money. 

(volunteers - workers - gardeners).  

3- You can see most of my town from the …………………  of my apartment block. 

  (door - roof - garden) 

4- In the garden, we ………………     lots of vegetables and they begin to grow quickly.  

  (plant - harvest - eat) 

5- We use natural...............      when planting organic food. 

 (sun - fertilizers - water) 

6- After they……………….     the vegetables, they eat them or sell them at the market. 

 (water - see - harvest)  

7- We never use …………………   when planting organic food. 

(natural fertilizers - chemicals - water) 

8- Hani is………………….. He shows respect to everyone.  

(nervous – polite - messy) 

9- We …………………. together on Friday. 

(play usually – usually play – usually plays). 

10- Cats are my favorite animals and I think they are the best ………………    

(pets - insect - toys) 

11-Salma is ……………….   She likes talking to people.  

(tidy - friendly - careful) 

12- She ……………….    get up early. 

(doesn’t – isn’t– don’t) 

 

2-Choose the correct word between two brackets : 
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13- Jana is very                      She always helps people.  

(helpful - nervous - shy) 

14- lions …………………. eat grass. 

(doesn’t – isn’t– don’t) 

15- Omar is very                      He makes me laugh all the time. 

(messy - calm - funny) 

16- John is……………….    at art. He can draw and paint very well. 

(good - calm - bad) 

17- The weather is     …………….  Sunny in Egypt. 

(usually – never – always) 

18- Farmers put natural.………………     on the soil to make plants grow well. 

(chemicals – fertilizer – oil) 

19- I …………………. eat dates as a snake. I love them. 

(rarely – often – never) 

20- Dalia is the girl…………………   sits next to me in the English class. 

 (which - who - where)  

21- We have a farm and we…………………  many crops every year. 

(kill – crop – harvest) 

22- ………………… do you play football with your brother? 

(How ever – How often – Is). 

23- An ostrich is a big bird…………..        can't fly. 

(which - who - where) 

24- You …………    …. call me so late at night. Is something wrong? 

(rarely – sometimes – never). 

25- This is the street …………………   my uncle lives.  

(which-who-where) 
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26- Hi Fareeda, I'm …………………   to see you! 

(surprised – surprising – surprise)  

27- Ahmed ……………….   Plays video games. He doesn’t like them. 

(always – sometimes – never) 

28- The results of the students' last test are…………………   

(surprised – surprising – surprise)  

29- Cats have……………….    fur which is nice to touch. 

(soft - sharp - hard) 

30- He is                       with his work.  

(bored – boring - bores) 

31- Cats are…………………. You don't need to take them for walk every day. 

(noisy - independent - tiring) 

33- Cats have …………….      claws and teeth. Don't make them angry. 

(dull - sharp - blunt)  

34- People say that when you ……………        a cat, this makes you and the cat happy. 

(pet - eat - kick)  

 

 

 

 

 

1 Where does she go on Fridays? a We never use chemicals 

2 We grow vegetables to eat, b by clean the air in the city. 

3 We use natural fertilizer. c Yes, it does. 

4 Does your garden produce fruit? d She goes to the community garden. 

5 Roof gardens also help  e and sometimes we sell them in 
the market. 

 

 

1 

B A 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

3-Read and match from column (A) to column  ( B ) : 
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1 They live in a onions and potatoes. 
2 After they harvest plants b in organic food. 
3 We plant c an apartment blocks. 
4 We use natural fertilizer d they sell them. 

 

 

 

1 Green areas can help a you grow fruit? 
2 Mini Forest plants b grow foreign plants. 

3 He visits his uncle c once a week. 
4 We never d small areas of trees in our cities. 
5 How often do e our wildlife. 

 

 

1 To pass through means a people who live in a neighborhood 
2 The railway line is b to spend time with, relax together. 

3 To hang out means c to go from one place to another. 
4 Local residents are d to feel sad that you can't have or see 

something. 
5 To miss means e a road for train 

 

 

 

1 The lovely garden always a to see his garden grow again. 
2 Our apartment is b makes the children happy. 
3 The giant feels so happy c and soft, green grass. 
4 New York is very noisy, d on the sixteenth floor. 
5 In the garden, there are beautiful 

flowers 
e but Alexandria is much quieter. 

 

 

1 friendly a not tidy or organized 

2 shy b nice to others, helpful 
3 clever c tidy, careful 
4 polite d intelligent, good at schoolwork 
6 messy e not calm, worried 
7 organized f worried about talking to people, quiet 
8 nervous g speaks carefully and correctly, shows 

respect 
 

2 

5 

A B 

A B 

4 A B 

6 A B 

A B 

3 
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1- does - Fridays - go - Where - Maryam - on? 

 

    2- Fridays - on - I - my aunt - help - always. 

 

3- vegetables - to - grow - We - eat. 

 

4- you - my house - Do - to come - want - to? 

 

5- them - market - in - We - sell - the. 

 

6- do - What - grow - things - you? 

 

7- Our -is - on -the - apartment - fifth - floor. 

 

      8- is - noisy - New York - very - city.  

 

9- help - clean - Roof - the air - in - the city - gardens. 

 

1 This is the place where a students have break. 
2 These laboratories have all the 

equipment which 
b students can borrow 

3 This is a large open area where c run after-school sports clubs 
here, too. 

4 He is the teacher who d you can find our new computer 
classrooms. 

5 This is the building where e helps in the garden 
6 We have laptops and tablets which f students need to do experiments. 

7 There are some teachers who g students study science. 

7 A B 

4-Reorder the following words to make a sentence: 
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10 - 10 pm - usually - in bed - before - I'm. 

 

11- your vegetables - garden - a lot of - Does - produce? 

 

12- always - My dad - a healthy breakfast - in the morning - eats. 

 

13- grow - to - eat - them - We -vegetables - and - sell. 

 

14- through - You - walk - can - the - gardens. 

 

15- spaces - has - New York - of green - a lot. 

 

16- your - have - family- Does - a garden? 

 

17- never - Donia and Wael - late - are - for school. 

 

18- my - an -There's - in - animal - house. 

 

19- claws - have - Cats - sharp - and - teeth. 

 

20- There- many - aren't - in- parks - New York. 

 

21- the dentist - you -go - How - do - often - to? 

 

22- Hazem - How - feel - does - today? 
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    23- garden - happy - children - The lovely - the - makes 

 

24- apartment - Our – is - the city - in - center. 

 

25- gives - sometimes- us - Our teacher - homework - on weekends. 

 

26- are - very -  all -friendly - We. 

 

27- rains - It - the Western Desert - rarely-in. 

 

28- are - organized - really - You. 

 

29- giant - The - in - lives - village - a. 

 

30- English - my -school - favorite - subject - is 

 

31- tall - the garden - are - There - in trees. 

 

32- math - your - is - Who - teacher? 

 

33- shows - everyone  - He - respect - to. 

 

34- Something   -moving-  the - is-house - inside 

 

35- I- bit - a - nervous - feel. 

 

36- loves - using- all the - laptops - time - He 
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37- in - She - interested - science - is. 

 

38- to - surprised - see - you - I'm! 

 

39- runs - the to - Hare - forest.  

 

40- are - favorite - my- animals - Cats. 

 

41- Elephants - mice - afraid - are - of! 

 

42- have - We - view - a great - over the trees. 

 

43- do - study - you - Arabic - Where? 

 

44- is - the inside - house - Who?  

 

45- are - pets - Fish - best - the. 

 

46- use- for-the-park- meeting friends - People. 

 

47- people - porridge - Scottish - love - eating. 

 

48- is - This - a large area - open. 

 

49-favorite - writes - Hany - about - pet - his. 
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 A. Choose the correct answer: 

   1. They collect data from every ……………        they plant. 

     (tree - forest - garden) 

   2. They                     have enough people for all their projects. 

     (rarely - always - often) 

 B. Answer the following questions: 

   3. Why does the Mini Forest Organization work with local communities?  

 

4. Who do they need to join the Mini Forest organization? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

1 

5- Read the text and answer the questions: 

 

Mini Forest is an organization which usually works with local! 

communities to plant and look after the forests they plant over time. 

They collect data from every forest they plant a few times a month. 

This helps them understand the effects of the new green space on 

the people, wildlife, and climate of the area over time. 

They rarely have enough people for all their projects, so they need 

more volunteers to join the Mini Forest organization 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

In a village, in the countryside, there lives a giant who has a wonderful  

garden. In his garden there are tall trees, beautiful flowers and soft,  

green grass. There are colorful birds singing in the trees and bees on 

the plants. Every afternoon, on their way home from school, the local  

children come to play in the giant's garden. The lovely garden always  

makes the children happy. 
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A Choose the correct answer: 

1. In his garden, there are tall  

 (flowers - grass - trees). 

2. The lovely garden always makes the children.  

(angry-happy-hungry). 

B Answer these questions: 

3. Where does the giant live? 

 

4. What do the children do on their way home from school? 

 

 

 

1- thanks nour, but i always help my aunt on Fridays 

 

2- it's on the roof of my aunt salma's apartment block 

 

3- we usually plant tomatoes peppers onions and lettuce 

 

4- where does mustafa go on tuesdays 

 

5- what do you grow,eyad 

 

6- what is wael's favorite place in new york 

 

7- it sounds great, mariam 

- 

8- no i don't want any more candy 

  

9- i think it s an awesome sport  

6-Punctuate the following sentences: 
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10- are you angry? said ali 

  

11- is somebody there asks Hare   

 

 

 

 

"A visit to Alexandria" 

Ideas to help you: last summer - Alexandria - parents - beaches - library – enjoy - restaurants. 

 

 

 

 

Write an email of (50) words to your friend Rana to tell her what you and the 

volunteers in your community to help your neighborhood be cleaner and more 

beautiful, and to produce its needs of food. Your email address is 

arwa@hotmail.com. And your friend's email address is rana@gmail.com 

Ideas to help you: chemicals - community green - garden . 

 

to  

from  

subject  

 
……………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………… 
……………………………… 

1 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 

7- Write a paragraph of (25) words using the following elements: 

 

mailto:arwa@hotmail.com
mailto:rana@gmail.com
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"Your school. " 

Ideas to help you: classrooms - playgrounds. 

 

 

 

 

 

Write an email of (50) words to your friend to tell him about your new life in England. 

And what you miss about Egypt. Your email address is fares@gmail.com. And your 

friend's email address is hani@yahoo.com. 

 

 

Write an email of (50) words to your friend to tell her how your first day at school 

was, the new friends you made, and your new teachers. Your email address is 

malak@gmail.com. And your friend's email address is aliaa@gmail.com 

 

to  

from  

subject  

 
……………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………… 
……………………………… 
 

to  

from  

subject  

4 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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-Read and match A with B:    
 

a) good for people’s health Does your garden 1 

b) produce a lot of vegetables?. Community garden 2 

c) the garden project. Fruits are 3 

d) is a big green space on the roof. We plant 4 

e- lemons and dates     

 
2 

. 

a) . at the community garden? I help 1 

b) . tomatoes, peppers and onions. What things do you grow 2 

c) eat fresh food. We usually plant 3 

d) .my aunt on Friday We should 4 

e- We only use natural fertilizer.     

 
333 

 

a) . plants trees. Green areas help 1 

b) . you have a snack? Mini forest organization 
 

2 

c) you play basketball. Click on the 
 

3 

d) . people enjoy nature. How often do 4 

e- link to find out more. 
 

    

 
 
 



 

2 

4 

a) . we never eat it. Local residents are 1 

b) . our wildlife. We don’t like fish, 2 

c) the community garden. Green areas can help 3 

d) We always work hard. We work in 4 

e) who live in a neighborhood. 
 

    

 
 
 
 
Read and complete: 

roof - fertilizer - bathroom -flowers - plant 

Helping the environment is very important .We can do this if we (1)………………………………… 
more trees .Some people plant (2)…………..and other plants on the (3)……………………………of 
their houses .They use natural (4)…………………………to make the plants grow well. 
 
 

wildlife - green - areas - urban - colors 
Mini Forest is an organization. It plants small [1]…….......of trees in the middle 
of our cities. These special [2).............areas help people enjoy nature. People 
who work in this organization always work hard to find the best [3]................. 
locations for our forests, where people and (4]........... ......need nature most. 
 

side - view - news - floor - apartment 
I live with my family. We live in a big [1]…………....It is on the third 
(2)................There is a big park on the other (3).............of the street. We 
 have a great (4)........................from the balcony. We have green space in 
 our neighborhood. We usually go and play with our friends there. 
 

volunteers - market - tomorrow - green - vegetables 
We need more community gardens. The community garden is a big 
[1]..................space on the roof of an apartment block. The people who work 
there are all [2]…………...from the neighborhood. They grow (3)……………to 
eat, and sometimes they sell them in the (4)……………. , too! 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. We work in the community ......... . It's a big green place on the roof. 
a. garden        b. roof             c. block            d. apartment 
2. Where does Maryam go ...................... Friday? 
a. on                  b. in                  c. at                 d. from 
3. The community garden is a big ...................... space on the roof. 
a. green              b. red                 c. blue             d. yellow 
4. The people who work in the community garden are ...................... . 
a. volunteers     b. sellers              c. cooks       d. singers 
5. We usually ...................... tomatoes, peppers, onions and lettuce. 
a. grow            b. help                    c. sound           d. drink 
6. Does your garden produce a lot ...................... vegetables? 
a. in                  b. of                         c. under              d. at 
7. We only use ...................... fertilizer, we never use chemicals. 
a. nature            b. natural               c. a nature    d. naturally 
8. ...................... are bad for our health. 
a. Fruits           b. Vegetables        c. Chemicals        d. Plants 
9. I ..................... fish and rice. 
a. eat                 b. eats                    c. eating      d. are eating 
10. He ..................... go to school by car. 
a. don’t                b. doesn’t              c. aren’t        d. haven't 
11. She always ..................... football. 
a. play               b. plays                  c. playing       d. are playing 
12. They ..................... play basketball on Friday. 
a. doesn’t          b. don’t                   c. haven't       d. aren’t 
13. I usually ..................... to school early. 
a. go                 b. goes                   c. going        d. is going 
14. ..................... eats fruit and vegetables. 
a. I                       b. She                  c. You             d. They 
15.  ..................... catch the bus. 
a. He                     b. It                        c. She              d. We 
16. We don't like fish at all. We ..................... eat it. 
a often                b always            c occasionally d never 
17. How often ..................... you go to work? 

a do                      b does               c is                  d are 
18. How often ..................... he go swimming? 

a does                  b do                    c are             d is 

19. The Scottish people eat ................... with milk and honey. 
a porridge         b ful medames       c falafel     d tomatoes 
20. His birthday party was ...................... . It was a lot of fun. 
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a) boring          b)excited                      c) bored       d)exciting 
21. I always feel ...................... before the exams. 
a) polite              b)nervous                c) messy   d)organized 
22. Mrs Sohair is the English teacher ................. is always calm and helpful. 
a) when            b)where                       c)who         d)which 
23. Salah is......... . There are lots of books and clothes on his bedroom floor. 
a) messy            b)friendly                   c) polite         d)lucky 
24- We can ........................... twenty kilos of vegetables a year. 
a. harvest             b. want                       c. check d. meet 
25- The .............................. is a big green space on the roof of my Aunt 
Salma’s apartment block. 
a. Chemicals  b. community garden       c. plant        d. harvest 
26- ......... means we only use natural fertilizer, We never use chemicals. 
a. community         b. Organic                 c. harvest      d. grow 
27- I live in an ..................... block. 
a. house                 b. tent                          c. cave        d. apartment 
29- People who live in a neighborhood are called ........................ . 
a. local residents  b. villagers             c. presidents            d. citizens 
30. ……………………are people who work without getting money. 
a.Engineers           b. Farmers                c. Volunteers   d. villagers              
31. He--------------eats rice because he doesn’t like it. 

   a. rarely               b. always                   c. don't                 d. usually 
32. You..............have good marks in the exam. Is something wrong? 
   a. always               b. usually                 c. often                  d. rarely 
33. How---------------do you study English? Three times a week. 
a. much                    b. many                     c. long                    d. often 
34. Hani usually………………...to school by bus. 
   a. go                  b. goes                      c. don’t go               d. going 
35.I………………….a healthy breakfast before school so I don't eat there. 
  a. always have  b. have always             c. has always          d. always has 
36.Amr and Hossam.................their mum in the kitchen. 
  a. help                 b. helps               c. helping                 d. doesn’t help 
37. We..............unhealthy food. 
  a. never eats        b. doesn't eat      c.never eat               d. eats 
38. We went to the museum and-------------through big gates. 
   a. slept                b. built                  c. passed              d. missed 
39. Egypt is creating a new……………..line for the train station. 
   a. airport           b. ferry                    c. pool                    d. railway 
40. A lot of local………………in Aswan work in tourism. 
    a. residents       b. tourists               c. farmers            d.fishermen 
41. When we have free time, we can just-----------out and have a good time. 
  a.miss              b. hang                         c.pass                 d.taste 
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42. When I went on holiday I..........my friends. 
  a. lived            b. hated                       c.missed             d. sold 
43. The........uses information about the forests for research. 
    a. flower       b. seed                        c. organization    d. plant 
44. It........ rains in the Western Desert. It's usually dry. 
     a. much          b. rarely                      c. always           d. often 

 
 

Read the text and answer the questions: 

Nabila asks Maryam to go to her house tomorrow, but Maryam goes to help her 
aunt on Fridays. They work in a community garden on the roof of an apartment 
block. They grow vegetables and fruit for people in the local area, and sometimes 
they sell them, too. Maryam thinks the community garden is a good idea because 
the plants also help to clean the air in the city, and the garden project is a good 
place to make new friends. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Nabila goes to help her aunt once a ...................... . 
a. day              b. week                      c. month       d. year 
2. Nabila asks Maryam to go to her house ...................... . 
a. tomorrow     b. every day             c. always   d. occasionally 

3. the garden project is a good place to …………. new friends. 
a. do               b. eat                        c. grow                       d. make 

 

B. Answer the following questions: 

3. Why does Maryam think the community garden is a good idea?  
........................................................................................................................................ 
4. Where do they grow a community garden? 
........................................................................................................................................ 
 
 

2.I'm Heba. I'm 12 years old. On holidays, I help my family and my friends 
at our community garden. On the roof of our apartment block, we have 
a big green space. People in the neighborhood volunteer to help and grow 
vegetables with us to eat. We usually grow tomatoes, peppers, onions and 
lettuce. Sometimes, we also plant fruit trees like lemons and dates. It’s 
amazing to grow your own food. 
A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d. 
1. The underlined word "grow" has the same meaning as"........ ", 
a. draw                b. cut c. plant d. need 
2. The main idea of the text is".......", 
a. healthy habits b. a community garden 
c. sports             d. my favorite game 
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3. Lemons and............are the fruit trees they plant. 
a. lettuce b. dates c. potatoes d. mangoes 
B. Answer the following questions. 
4. How do people help at the community garden ? 
.................................................................................................................. 
5. When does Heba help her family ? 
........................................................................................................................ 
 

3.In a village, there lives a giant who has a wonderful garden. In his garden 
there are tall trees, beautiful flowers and soft, green grass. There are colorful 
birds singing in the trees and bees on the plants. Every afternoon, on their way 
home from school, the local children come to play in the giant's garden. The 
lovely garden always makes the children happy. 
But the selfish giant doesn't want to share his garden, so one day he builds 
a big wall around it. Now the children never come there to play. The days pass 
and the garden is always empty and silent. Slowly, the green grass turns 
brown. The leaves fall from the trees. Then snow covers the garden and all the 
birds and bees fly away. 
A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d. 

1. The underlined word "lovely" means"............", 
a. ugly               b. beautiful       c. noisy                d. hard 
2. The giant lives in a……………….    
a. town              b. city           c. tower          d. village 
3. The giant is…………………………..   
a. smart        b. kind c. selfish             d. poor 
B. Answer the following questions. 
4. Why do children like the giant's garden ? 
……………………………………………………………………. 
5. How is the garden now? 
............................................................................................. 
 
 
 
Reorder the words to make correct sentences:   

1. work - We - garden - community - the - in. 

........................................................................................................................................ 

2. things - do - What - grow - you? 

........................................................................................................................................  

3. have - Does - family - your - a garden - balcony - a - or ? 
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........................................................................................................................................ 

4. never - We - chemicals - use. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

5. gives - sometimes - us - Our teacher - homework - on weekends. 

............................................................................................................................ 

6. rains - It - the Western Desert - rarely – in 

............................................................................................................................ 

7. always - My dad - a big breakfast - in the morning - eats. 

............................................................................................................................ 

8. usually - goes - He - bus - by - to -school. 

........................................................................................................................................ 

9. often - How - in - community - work - do - garden - you - the? 

............................................................................................................................ 

10. are - things - How - you - with? 

........................................................................................................................................ 

11. are - things - of - lots - There. 

........................................................................................................................................ 

12. watch - We - TV  - evening - the - in. 

........................................................................................................................................ 

13. have - great - a - view - We - trees - the - over. 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

14. offers to – What – share with – does – his friend – Asser? 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

15- block - on - Our apartment - is - floor - the sixteenth. 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

16- here - There - different - are - lots - of - restaurants. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

17- much - I - Egyptian - miss - so - food! 

......................................................................................................................................................... 
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18. has - New York - green - of - a - spaces - lot. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

19. can - What - there - do - you? 

......................................................................................................................................................  

20. big - a - park - There's - river - near - the. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

21. is - very - New York - noisy - time - the - all. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

22.grow - to - eat - them - We - vegetables - and – sell. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

23.help - clean - Roof - the air - in - the city – gardens 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

24.grow - that - naturally - plant - trees - We. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

25. wildlife - help - our - Green - areas. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

26. from - every - forest - data - We - collect. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

27. grass - green - turns - brown - The. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

28.center - is - in - the - city - Our – apartment 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

29.like – sports – People – the park – to do – at. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets:  
1. Mrs Soha ..................... (work) in a school. 
2. My sister ..................... (study) at Mansoura University. 
3. We ..................... (plays) computer games at the weekend 
4. Hamed ..................... (don’t) like fish. 
5. We ..................... (doesn’t) like playing computer games. 
6. We don’t like  fish at all. We …………..(often) eat it. 
7.We........................(doesn’t) like tennis 
8.My brother always ...................(have) a healthy breakfast. 
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9. How...................(long) do you play video games? Twice a week. 
10. My father never ............................ (go) to work on foot. It’s very far. 
11.My sister likes apples. she ...................[never] eats them. 
12.How often ................[do] samy do sports? 
13.He usually............... [run] in the morning. 
14. The weather…………( usually is) sunny in Egypt. 
 

Punctuate the following sentences: 
1. i don’t often see my school friends at weekends 
........................................................................................................................................  
2. what is Mini Forest 
................................................................................................ 
3.does your garden produce a lot of vegetables 
.................................................................................................. 
4.there are all volunteers from the neighborhood 
........................................................................................................................................ 

5. how often does mazin do exercise ? 
 ........................................................................................................................................ 
6. My brother doesn t go to bed late  
........................................................................................................................................ 

7.dad usually drives an old car 
........................................................................................................................................ 

8.do you study English every day 
........................................................................................................................................ 

9. we work in the community garden 
........................................................................................................................................ 

 
 

 
 

1.Write a paragraph of about Sixty (60) words using the     
       following guiding elements: 

Your favorite place 
Guiding elements: ● food - weather ● places - activities 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 
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2.Write a paragraph of about Sixty (60) words using the     
       following guiding elements: 

The Community garden 
Guiding elements: ● chemicals - harvest ● natural fer�lizer - plant 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

..................................................................................................................................................... 
 

3.Write (60) words on..  
Write an email to your friend Aya to tell her about things you miss 
about Egypt. Your name is Soha and your email is soha@gmail.com. 
Your friend’s email is Aya @yahoo.com . 
To: ........................................................................... 
From: ....................................................................... 
Subject: ................................................................... 
..................................... 
......................................................................................................................... 
.........................................................................................................................  
......................................................................................................................... 
.........................................................................................................................  
......................................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................................... 
......................................................... 
......................................................... 
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urban greening تشجير المدن produce ينتج 

town planning تخطيط المدن vegetables خضراوات 

create  يوفر –يخلك square meter متر مربع 

roofs اسطح المنازل good for مفيد لـ 

apartment block مبنى سكنى make friends يكون صدالات 

chemicals مواد كيميائية it sounds great ًهذا يبدو رائعا 

harvest  حصاد –يحصد sell يبيع 

natural fertilizer سماد طبيعي local area منطمة محلية 

plant  يزرع –نبات good idea فكرة جيدة 

community garden حديمة مجتمعية balcony  بلكونة -شرفة 

green spaces مساحات خضراء peppers فلفل 

volunteers متطوعين onions بصل 

neighborhood  مجاورة –حى lettuce خس 

that's interesting هذا رائع lemons ليمون 

in the middle of فى وسط fresh food طعام طازج 

organic عضوى research about يعمل بحث عن 

mini صؽير project مشروع 

organization منظمة naturally ًطبيعيا 

nature الطبيعة look after يعتنى بـ 

wildlife الحياه البرية local communities مجتمعات محلية 

work hard يعمل بجد collect data يجمع معلومات 

location مولع a few times a month مرات لليلة فى الشهر 

foreign  اجنبى -ؼريب go cycling يركب دراجة 

understand يفهم on holiday فى اجازة 

effects تأثيرات relax يسترخى 

climate المناخ angry with ؼاضب من 

rarely نادرًا dentist طبيب أسنان 

click on يضؽط على on weekends عطلات نهاية الأسبوع في 

link رابط western desert الصحراء الؽربية 

find out يكتشؾ prefer يفضل 

normally ًطبيعيا city center وسط المدينة 

research بحث movie theater مسرح سينمائي 
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join ينضم grandparents أجداد 

offer  يمدم –يعرض get to their homes يصلوا لمنازلهم 

snack وجبة خفيفة practice يتدرب 

meet up with يتمابل مع miss  يفوته –يفتمد 

gymnastics lesson حصة جمباز region منطمة 

competition  مسابمة read about يمرأ عن 

I'm well أنا على ما يرام taste يتذوق 

on the 16th floor فى الطابك السادس عشر fresher طازج أكثر 

view منظر/رؤية village لرية 

famous مشهور the countryside الريؾ 

high line )خط سكن حديدية )فى نيويورن giant عملاق 

railway line خط سكن حديدية grass حشائش 

local residents السكان المحليين on their way home فى طريمهم للمنزل 

species  فصيلة –نوع lovely جميل 

walk through يمشى خلال selfish أنانى 

art works أعمال فنية share يشارن 

theater performance أداء مسرحى wall  سور –حائط 

do a yoga class يموم باداء حصة يوجا empty فارغ 

go running يذهب للجرى silent صامت 

hang out with يتسكع مع turn brown يتحول للون البنى 

pass through يمر خلال leaves أوراق الشجر 

miss home يفتمد المنزل snow جليد 

noisy مزعج cover يؽطى 

restaurants مطاعم fly away يطير بعيدًا 

spring  فصل الربيع sweet sound صوت جميل 

What is wrong?  المشكلة؟ما laugh يضحن 

wake up يستيمظ suddenly فجأة 

come back يعود branches فروع الأشجار 

on the corner  الزاوية –فى الركن thumb أصبع الابهام 

sum مبلػ thick سمين 

thirsty عطشان sunset ؼروب الشمس 

thunder الرعد threaten يهدد 

Scotland دولة اسكتلندا pretty yucky ممزز جدًا 

meadows )المروج )مساحات خضراء fulmedames فول مدمس 
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the other side of الجانب الآخر من castle  حصن –للعة 

in the distance من بعيد informal ؼير رسمى 

sunny weather طمس مشمس friendly ودود 

especially على وجه الخصوص opening phrase عبارة افتتاحية 

Scottish اسكتلندى closing phrase ختامية عبارة 

porridge عصيدة request طلب 

infographic مخطط بيانى tradition  تمليد –عادة 

parks  متنزهات –حدائك squares ميادين 

caption تعليك تحت الصورة formal رسمي 

 

 
 

personality شخصية helpful متعاون 

handwriting خط اليد intelligent ذكى 

become friends يصبحوا أصدلاء correctly بطريمة صحيحة 

work well together يعملوا جيدًا مع بعض show respect يظهر الاحترام 

unique way طريمة مميزة bedroom floor أرضية حجرة النوم 

buddy رفيك look like يشبه 

student تلميذ describe يصؾ 

classroom فصل دراسى nervous  عصبى –متوتر 

at recess فى فترة الراحة shy خجول 

friendly ودود don't worry لا تملك 

clever ماهر stay calm يبمى هادئ 

start school يبدأ الدراسة I'm not sure لست متأكدًا 

polite مؤدب extra copy نسخه إضافية 

messy فوضوى organized = tidy منظم 

worksheets )أوراق العمل )الواجب kind  عطوؾ -طيب 

textbook كتاب مدرسى   

poster ملصك feel thirsty يشعر بالعطش 

website مولع على الانترنت grow plants يزرع نباتات 

proud of فخور بـ It= information technology تكنولوجيا المعلومات 

modern حديث laptop كمبيوترمحمول 

map خريطة tablet كمبيوتر لوحى 

main buildings مبانى رئيسية desktop computer كمبيوتر مكتبى 

laboratory معمل علوم borrow يستعير 

equipment معدات gymnasium صالة الألعاب 
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do experiments يجرى تجارب علمية physical education lessons  دروس التربية البدنية 

court ملعب/ فناء run after = look after يعتنى بـ 

playground فناء المدرسة sports clubs نوادى الرياضة 

playing field ساحة اللعب five-a-side football الكرة الخماسية 

bench ممعد ثابت run football يدير نادى كرة المدم 

water fountain نافورة مياة lizard سحلية 

math department لسم الرياضيات medicine دواء 

ostrich نعامة fantasy خيال 

pharmacy صيدلية take place يحدث 

excited  متحمس –منفعل of all age groups من كل الأعمار 

TV series مسلسل تليفزيونى hide يختبئ 

planet كوكب return to يعود إلى 

spaceship سفينة فضاء   

hare أرنب برى measure يميس 

lie in the grass يرلد على العشب write down يدون 

stomach معدة measurements لياسات 

make a loud noise يصدر صوت ضوضاء cans of paint علب الدهان 

carrots جذر liters لترات 

hungry جوعان exactly بالضبط 

kitchen مطبخ estimate يمدر 

get to يصل إلى decimal numbers أرلام عشرية 

voice صوت بشرى the nearest الألرب 

surprised مندهش round….up يمرب للأعلى 

come in يدخل round…down يمرب للأصؽر 

scared خائؾ whole number رلم صحيح 

brave شجاع multiply  الضربيموم بعملية 

run out يجرى مسرعًا at least على الألل 

run away يهرب mice فئران 

nuts مكسرات brush فرشاة 

honey عسل calculate يحسب 

positive points نماط إيجابية friendly ودود 

negatives points نماط سلبية independent مستمل 

include  يتضمن –يشمل sharp claws حادة مخالب 

pet حيوان أليؾ pet a cat يدلل المطة 

fur فرو well-being سعادة 

nice to touch لطيؾ الملمس contrast تنالض 

calm هادئ   
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. Look  …………………… the photo of the city park . 
 about  at  for  with 

2. Wildlife means …………………… and plants. 
 seas  forests  woods  animals 

3. Adel spends a long time …………………… his friends. 
 at  with  for  by 

4. We never use chemicals in our garden, we use ……………………. 
 nature fertilizers  salt  sand  dust 

5. …………………… means related to the city. 
 Village   Navy  Urban   Country  

6. Can you look …………………… my garden when I'm travelling? 
 for  at  after  by 

7. A  ………… is a person who helps the community without getting any money. 
 worker  volunteer  expert  student 

8. We enjoy sitting on the …………………… of our house. 
 village  harvest  plant  roof 

9. We …………………… cotton in Egypt. 
 play  eat  grow  climb 

10. Plants  …………………… water and a good soil to grow . 
 make  paint  need  do 

11. He is looking for a good …………………… for the project. 
 foreign  local  sight  location 

12. We should read…………………… our history. 
 at  with  about  for 

13. We plant fruit and vegetables on the …………………… garden. 
 community  office  factory  hospital 

14. My aunt lives in an apartment ……………………. 
 room  block  book  balcony 

15. The top of a house is called the ……………………. 
 ground  roof  sky  hall 

16. …………………… are harmful to the plants. 
 Climate   Nature   Chemicals   Seeds  

17. We can  …………………… twenty kilos of vegetables a year. 
 harvest  smell  bake  drink 
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18. I like the people who live in our……………………. 
 school  neighborhood  club  desert 

19. This  …………………… helps poor people in the area. 
 organization  office  forest  garden 

20. We sell the harvest in the ……………………. 
 club  school  factory  market 

21. We use the ……………… to travel by train. 
 airport  bus  railway  hospital 

22. They made an ……………… about their neighborhood. 
 mail  infographic  idea  hospital 

23. If you need information about the topic, ……………… on this button.  
 click  put  push  pick 

24. To ……………… means to spend time with someone. 
 shout out  cry out  hang out  hand out 

25. Mangoes are very………………. I love them. 
 yucky  delicious  tall  taste 

26. I don't like salted fish at all. It's pretty……………… . 
 delicious  tasty  yucky  nice 

27. We are looking for a good……………… for the project.  
 foreign  location  local  nature 

28. The railway line ……………… through our village. 
 studies  works  flies  passes 

29. I ……………… my family a lot while I'm away. 
 make  play  miss  get 

30. New York is noisy but Alexandria is ……………… at night.  
 cold  noisy  quieter  tastes 

31. More than 500 ……………… of plants and trees can be found in this mini 

forest. 
 spies  species  kind  member 

32. Don't be ………………. You should share your things. 
 selfish  kind   brave  clever 

33. Some trees lose their……………… in Autumn. 
 wood  leaves  food  roots 

34. The lovely garden makes the children……………… . 
 upset  unhappy  sad  happy 

35. Some foods taste really……………… We love them. 
 bitter  yucky  delicious  sour 
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36. The caption ……………… a picture. 
 describes  tells  has  refers 

37. Each one of us has their own  …………………… . 
 prison  personal  person  personality 

38. Ali and his friend move in a similar …………………… . 
 together  kind  way  subjects 

39. She has a big smile on her face. She is  …………………… . 
 sad  happy  unhappy  upset 

40. He is …………………… . He doesn't know where his books are. 
 clever  missing  messy  organized 

41. Nader is …………………… . He shows respect to his friends. 
 rude  polite  messy   sad  

42. …………………… means break time. 
 Clubs  Lessons  Sunset  Recess 

43. Come on ! I'll  …………………… you around the school. 
 kick  show  play  make 

44. Salma is always …………………… . She never worries. 
 calm  messy  polite  kind 

45. Sarah is very …………………… . She likes talking to people. 
 calm  clever  messy  friendly 

46. Why are you ……………………? You look very nervous. 
 happy  calm  worried  kind 

47. We are all …………………… of Dr Zewail. He is famous. 
 kind  proud  lazy  sad 

48. Where do you have …………………… lessons? – In the laboratory. 
 science  art  history  maths 

49. We can do sports in the ……………………. 
 library  gymnasium  class  roof 

50. We have our …………………… lessons in the computer classroom. 
 history  math  science  IT 

51. We use the laboratory …………………… science lessons. 
 for  with  at  by 

52. We can …………………… books at the library. 
 write   watch   buy   borrow  

53. In class students  …………………… turns to answer questions. 
 take  do  get  have 
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54. We sat on a …………………… when we were in the park. 
 tree  table  bench  roof 

55. Adel is ……………………. He is good at school work. 
 bad  nice  messy  clever 

56. What does your best friend look ……………………? 
 at  as  like  over 

57. Hare is ………………… she wants to eat carrots. 
 sad  angry  hungry  scared 

58. Hare is ………………… when she hears a strange voice. 
 surprising  exciting  scary  scared 

59. Hare asks monkey ………………… help.  
 by  for  with  on 

60. Elephants are ………………… of mice. 
 scary  excited  angry  afraid 

61. We ………………… your help. 
 have  need  make  play 

62. Let's go………………… the house to have some food.  
 over  outside  inside  with 

63. Can you ………………… how much paint we need?  
 play  round  calculate  make 

64. A cat has soft ………………… . 
 teeth  claws  fire  fur 

65. He has a ………………… lizard. It's strange. 
 bird  fish  pet  food 

66. He takes his pet dog for a ………………… every day.  
 talk  walk  test  drive 

67. Petting animals is good for your ………………… . 
 happy  well-being  house  friends 

68. Be careful, the cat has ………………… claws. 
 sharp  soft   nice  short 

69. How many………………… of paint do you need? 
 bottles  trees  coins  cans 

70. ………………… a cat is good for your well-being. 
 Pet  Petting  Biting  Eating  

71. A cat has sharp claws. It’s a ………………… point. 
 good  positive  negative  exciting 
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 Read and complete the text  / dialogue with the words in the box: 

harvest – community garden – peppers – square - space 

A: What were you doing at 7 yesterday? 

B: I was watching an amazing documentary.  

A: What was the program about? 

B: It was about (1) ……………… . 

A: The community garden! What's that? 

B: It's a big green (2) ……………… where people can grow their own food. 

A: What do people grow in the community garden? 

B: They grow tomatoes, (3) ……………… onions and lettuce. 

A: Do they produce a lot of vegetables? 

B: Yes, every year people (4) ……………… many different kinds of vegetables.  
 

volunteers – urban – organization – help – play 

Mini forests is an ……………… which plants small area of trees in the middle of 

our cities. These help people enjoy nature and ……………… our wildlife. We work 

hard to find the best …………………… location. We need more ……………… to help us. 

messy – homework – buddy – in - at 

Asser is a bit worried. It's his first day at school. His ……………… . His 

……………… Tamer shows him where are the classrooms. Tamar is good 

……………… math. He can help Asser with his ……………… . Asser is ………………… . 

His room isn't organized. 

independent – claws – fur – scared - walk 

Cats are my favorite pets. They have soft ………………………….which is nice to 

touch. They're beautiful and calm animals. They are usually friendly. Cats 

like people but they're …………………………. Cats have sharp ………………………….and 

teeth, but they only use them when they are …………………………. Cats are good 

for your well-being. 

    

  Read and match (A) with (B) :

  

1- We sell vegetables a) chemicals in our farm. 

2- Noha helps her aunt b) spend time with.  

3- We never use c) the top of the house. 

4- The roof is d) at the market. 

e) on Friday. 
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1- I feel a) really organized. 

2- Basel is b) everything OK? 

3- IS c) with your homework 

4- I will help you d) recess 

e) a bit nervous and shy. 
 

  

1- Polite a) not calm, worried. 

2- Messy b) shows respect.  

3- Orgainzed c) not tidy or organized. 

4- Nervous d) not calm, worried. 

e) happy. 

  

1- A laboratory is a) which likes people. 

2- Rana is clever, b) sits next to me.  

3- Adel is the boy who c) play football. 

4- A cat is a good pet d) but she is not friendly. 

e) the place where we study Science. 

  Rearrange the following to make correct sentences : 

1. important – cities – Green Spaces – in – are .  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. helps – on – father – Adel – his – Friday . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. volunteers – more – help – need – We – to . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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4. things – grow – you – What – do ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. house – come – you – to – Do – want – my ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. garden – have – a community – We – on – the – roof . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. to – grow – People – things – eat . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. the air – help – Trees – clean – to . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. good – maths – Nada - is – at .  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. books – share – can – today - We . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. similar – Friends – who – move –people – become - in - ways . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12. have – We – laboratories – Science – in – the . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13. help – for – Hare – monkey - asked .  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14. are – Cats – independent - pets . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15. mice – afraid – Elephants – are - of. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16. need – a walk – You – for – take – cats – to – don't . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  Read the text and answer the questions:

Donia is in Scotland with her parents and her brother Hany. There is a park 

in front of their house. People use the park a lot for sports and meeting 

friends. She enjoyed visiting the famous Edinburgh Castle. The people there 

are nice but she misses her friends in Egypt. 
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A. Choose the correct answer from a b, c or d : 

1. Donia is in ……………… . 

 America  Scotland  France  Egypt 

2. Donia enjoyed visiting the Famous Edinburgh ……………… . 

 school  airport  castle  hospital 

B. Answer the following questions : 

3. Who did Donia travel to Scotland with? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What do people use the park for? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Cats are my favorite animals and they make the best pets. They are 

beautiful with soft fur. Cats are calm animals which are usually friendly. 

Cats like people but they are independent. It's true that cats have sharp 

claws and teeth, but they only use them when they are scared. People say 

cats make you happy and are good for your well-being. 

A. Choose the correct answer from a b, c or d : 

1. People like ……………… as pets. 

 bananas  chicken  cats  lions 

2. Cats use their claws when they are ……………… . 

 scary  scared  happy  tired 

B. Answer the following questions : 

3. Do you like to have a cat as a pet? Why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What do people like about cats? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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  Frequency adverbsانتكرار ظروف

always دائما I'm always in bed by 11 p.m. 

usually عادة We usually go to the cinema on Fridays. 

70% often ؼالبا He often cooks pasta. 

50% sometimes أحيانا We sometimes eat pizza for dinner. 

10% hardly ever - rarely نادرا She hardly ever smiles. 

0% never أبدأ They never go to school late. 

يستخذو )ظرف انتكرار ( قبم انفعم الأساسي في انجًهة ، يثال : 

 She studies hard. She always passes her exams. 
  إرا كاٌ انفعم الاساسي v.to be. يأتي ظرف انتكرار بعذِ : يثال: 

 He is usually happy.     They are hardly ever late. 
 ظرف انتكرار (never / hardly ever / rarely) يحم يحم انُفي 

   Noha never goes to school late. 

How often....?     كى عذد انًرات  

How 

often 

does + he, she, it  

+ 

 

v.inf فعل في المصدر ? 
do + I ,they, we, you 

How often do you sit out on your balcony? 

 We often sit out on our balcony on hot nights. 

  How often does he get a haircut? 

   He gets a haircut once a month. 

 

 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. How …………………… do you play tennis?  
 many  old  often  much 

2. I…………………… my grandparents on Saturdays.  
 always visit  visit always  always visits  always visiting 

3. He…………………… in bed at 11 pm. 
 always is  never is  is always  always be 

 

once a 

 مرة في

twice 

 مرتين
 

day 

week 

month 

year 
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4. I'm very good at English. I…………………… speak English in my English class. 
 rarely  never  ever  always 

5. She…………………… red meat. 
 never eats  eats never  eat never  never eating 

6. I…………………… on our balcony on hot nights. 
 sit often  often sit  sit never  never sits 

7. I …………………… to the park in the rain. 
 never goes  go always  never go  go never 

8. We…………………… before 7 am. 
 sometimes wake up  sometimes wakes up 
 wake up sometimes  wake up always 

9. I …………………… Mom in the kitchen. 
 always helping  help always  always helps  always help 

10. I …………………… eat shawerma. I hate it. 
 usually  always  often  never 

11. She likes music. She…………………… listens to music. 
 hardly  ever  always  never 

12. How often do you…………………… your grandparents? 
 visit  visiting  visited  visits 

13. How…………………… does she play tennis? - She never plays tennis. 
 many  much  often  long 

14. How often does he go to the library? - He often……………….to the library. 
 go  goes  going  went 

15. How often do………………. study English? 
 they  he  she  it 

16. The weather is …………………… sunny in Egypt in summer. 
 nearly  rarely  never  usually 

17. I …………………… eat dates as a snack. I love them. 
 rarely  usually  often  never 

18. We ………………go cycling on holiday, but most days we relax on the beach. 
 always  sometimes  usually  often 

19. Hany ……………………  plays football. He doesn't like sports. 
 usually  always  often  rarely 

20. ……………………  do you play football with your friends? 
 How ever  How often  Whatever   What  
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The Present Simple Tense 
 

  هو زمن يعبر عن حدث متكرر أو حميمه علمية او شخصية ويعبر عن العادات أو مولؾ دائم 

 .( He / She / it ) إذا كان الفاعل  ies) )أو   es) )أو   (S) ويتكون من مصدر الفعل مضافاً له     

 The Earth moves around the sun . 

 He feels pain if he eats a lot of strawberry . 

 She usually goes to school by bus . 

 He lives in Cairo and works in a bank . 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  َستخذو   ( never – Doesn't – Don't  ) 
 

 
 

 
 

 She doesn't like apples . 

 She never likes apples  . 

 We don't go to school on Fridays . 

 We never go to school on Fridays . 

 He is not at home  . 

 He is never at home. 

 ( َستخذوDo / Does: عُذ انسؤال بـهم ) 

 

 
 

 

 Does she go to bed early ?  -Yes, she does.  -No, she doesn't. 

 Do you like apples?   - Yes, I do.   - No, I don't 

 : عُذ انسؤال بكهًات الاستفهاو  تكىٌ انصيغة 

 
 

 

   What does she eat for breakfast?    * She eats beans and eggs. 

 : تستخذو ظروف انتكرار انتانية قبم انفعم في زيٍ انًضارع انبسيط 

usually, always, sometimes, often, never, rarely, seldom, generally. 

 - He usually rides his bike. 

 ( ونكٍ ظروف انتكرار تأتي بعذV.to be) 

- He is usually late for school.  

 . don't / doesn't + inf+فاعم

 

never +  verb (s – es - ies) 

 
 لاحظ الفرق

Does (he – she – it) + فاعم +  inf. ……… ? 

Do (they – you - we) + فاعم +  inf. ………? 
? 

 ? ……… .inf + + فاعم + does /  do + كهًة الاستفهاو
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1) Mary's sister ………………… speak Italian well. 

 don't  isn't  doesn't  aren't 

2) My grandparents don't ………………… their car anymore. 

 drive  drives  driving  drove 

3) Jane's mum ………………… a beautiful new dress. 

 is  isn't  has  have 

4) Aunt Lily is my mother's sister. They look the same because they …………… twins. 

 have  are  get  got 

5) My brother is a fireman. He………………… uniform at work. 

 wear  wearing  wears  wore 

6) My dad ………………… much hair. He's bald. 

 haven't  doesn't have  don't have  hasn't 

7) ………………… she got her own house?            - Yes, she has. 

 Did  Has  Can  Is 

8) Amal ………………… got blue eyes and fair hair, like her mother. 

 does  has  do  have 

9) Dalia's hobbies ………………… reading and listening to music. 

 are  is  has  have 

10) My friends ………………… to the cinema on Saturday. 

 go sometimes  sometimes goes 

 sometimes go  goes sometimes 

11) How often do you ………………… Luxor ? 

 visit  visiting  visited  visits 

12) Haidy ………………… pizza. She hates it. 

 don't eat  doesn't eat  never eat  eats never 

13) He hates going to the cinema. He ………………… goes to the cinema. 

 usually  never  sometimes  often 

14) Tarek ………………… maths for an hour every day. 

 studies  study  is studying  studying 

15) The sun ………………… in the morning 

 rise  rises  rising  rose 
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(1) "Who – Which – Where" 
  تستخدمwho  بمعنى الذى وتشير إلى عالل 

 Mr Adel is the man who teaches us Math. 

  تستخدمwhere  وتدل على مكان ( حيث )بمعنى 

 This is the room where we study maths. 

  تستخدمwhich للإشارة إلي ؼير العالل 

 This is the table which I use to put my things on. 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. This is the place ………………… students study science. 
 where  when  who  which 

2. These laboratories have all the equipment ………………… classes need to do 

experiments. 
 when  which  where  who 

3. There are some teachers………………run after school sports clubs here, too. 
 who  when  where  which 

4. We have laptops and tablets………………… you can find our new computer 

classroom. 
 when  where  who  which 

5. This is a large open area ………………… students have recess. 
 where  who  when  which 

6. Bees are insects ………………… make honey. 
 which  where  when  which 

7. Leila is the tall girl ………………… has red hair. 
 when  which  who  where 

8. A Pharmacy is a shop ………………… you can buy medicine. 
 where  when  which  who 

 Complete the sentences with the correct from of the words in brackets : 

1. Dalia is the girl …………………… (which) sits next to me in the English class. 

2. An ostrich is a big bird ……………………… (where) can't fly. 

3. This is the street ……………………… (which) my uncle lives. 

4. I really love the red flowers ……………………… (who) grow in our garden. 

5. The supermarket is the place ……………………… (when) we buy food. 

(2) "Adjectives ending in (ed) or (ing)  ing أو  ed الصفات التى تنتهى بـ 

  الصفات التى تنتهى بـed  تصؾ كيؾ يشعر الشخص 

 He is surprised.  - He is bored.   - He is interested in Science.  

 تنتهى بـ  الصفات التىing  تصؾ شئ أو شخص يسبب هذا الشعور 

(amazing مذهل – surprising – interesting – exciting – boring) 

 The match was exciting.   - Adel Emam is an interesting actor. 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. Hi Fareeda, I'm …………………… to see you. 

 surprised  surprise  surprising  surprises 

2. The children feel …………………… when there is nothing to do. 

 bore  boring  bored  bores 

3. The birthday party was ……………………. 

 exciting  excited  excites  excite 

4. I'm really …………………… in Ancient Egypt. 

 interests  interesting  interest  interested 

5. I was really…………………… last night. 

 surprising  surprised  surprises   surprise  

6. The results of the students last are …………………… . 

 surprise  surprising  surprised  surprises 

7. Nada was …………………… in languages when she was twenty. 

 interest  interested  interesting  interests 

8. The film was …………………… So I fell asleep. 

 bored  boring  bore  boredom 

9. Ahmed's job is …………………… . He gets tired at the end of the day. 

 tiring  tired  tire  tiredness 

10. Huda finds diving an …………………… sport. 

 exciting  excited  excite  excitement 
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But ولكن 

 تستخدم كلمةbut  بمعنى ولكن وتأتى مع التنالض وتكتب لبلها الفاصلة"," 

 He is rich, but he never helps anyone. 

 Cats have sharp claws, but they only use them when they are scared. 

 Our house is a bit small, but we like it. 

 Elephants are big, brave and strong, but they are afraid of mice. 
 

 

 Join these phrases to make single sentences using but: 

1. I like most types of fruit. I don't like mangoes. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Lizards make good pets. It's hard to find food for them. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. We want to go to the beach. It's raining today. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. My new school is great. It's far from my house. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Dalia is polite and clever. She isn't friendly. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. She is clever, …………………… she is not kind. 

 so  and  but  why 

2. He is rich, but he is not ……………………. 

 kindly  friend  sad  happy 

3. Community gardens are great,  …………………… we never have enough volunteers. 

 so  but  and  to 

4. The bus is very big, but not …………………… people use it. 

 bit  few  so  many 
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 (1) "Community gardens" 

Urban greening is very important in cities now. I like to help in these gardens as 

they are very useful to the area and help clean the air. We grow our own 

vegetables and sometimes we sell them in the market. We need more volunteers.    

(2) "Missing hometown" 

Nada is in New York with her family. The city is beautiful and full of lights. 

There are a lot of gardens where people can do sports or meet their friends. 

However, she is feeling home sick there. She misses her friends back in Egypt 

and her school. The food tastes good but Egyptian food is delicious, she says. 

(3) "A community roof garden" 

I'm Reem. I like to help my family at the community garden. It's a green space 

on the roof of our apartment block. We have volunteers from the neighborhood. 

We plant vegetables like peppers, onions, lettuce and carrots. We also plant fruit 

trees. We only use natural fertilizer to have fresh, organic food. We can harvest 

twenty kilos of vegetables a year. That's great! 

 (4) "A cat" 

Cats are my favorite animals and I think they make the best pets. They are 

beautiful with soft fur which is nice to touch. They are clean and calm animals 

which are usually friendly. They like people but they are independent. It's true that 

cats have sharp claws and teeth, but they only use them when they are scared. 

People say that having a cat makes you happy.  

(5) "Talk about your school" 

I'm proud of my school. It's very beautiful. We have modern buildings. We have IT 

lessons in the computer classrooms. The laboratories are the place where we study 

Science. We have a large court with fields to stay at recess. We can do sports at 

the gymnasium. I really love my school.   

(6) "My best friend" 

My best friend at school is called Asser. When I first came to school, he helped me 

a lot. He became my buddy which means he helped me get to know the school and 

showed me around, where the classrooms are. He also stayed with me at recess. He 

is so clever and polite.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important topics for paragraphs 

 

 
The answers 

On facebook page 
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(7) "My neighborhood" 
 

From: magdy@yahoo.com 

To: aliahmed@yahoo.com 

Subject: My neighborhood  

Hi Ali, 

How are you? My neighborhood is great. Our apartment block is on the sixteenth 

floor, so we have a great view. We have a lot of green spaces in our 

neighborhood. There are also a lot of projects to create parks and green areas. 

In my neighborhood, there are nice restaurants. There is also a sports club where 

we can do sports. We all help each other to keep our neighborhood clean and 

great. 

Yours, 

Magdy 

(8) "The New city I moved to" 

From: roqia@gamil.com 

To: rana@yahoo.com 

Subject: The new city I moved to  

Hi Rana, 

How are you? I'm well and the new city I moved to is great. I live in Scotland 

with Mom, Dad and my brother. Scotland is really interesting. Our apartment is in 

the city center. It's next to a park called the Meadows. It's on the third floor. 

People use the park a lot for sports and meeting friends. I like Scotland, but 

there are lots of things I miss about Egypt. Scotland is OK but Egyptian food is 

better! The people here are nice I have a lot of new friends at school. 

Yours, 

Roqia 

(9) "What I miss in Egypt" 

From: fares@gamil.com 

To: zuhaire@gamil.com 

Subject: What I miss in Egypt 

Dear Zuhair, 

How are things with you? The new city is really great, but there are lots of 

things I miss about Egypt. The warm, sunny weather. The weather here is very 

cold all the time. I don't have a lot of friends here. My friends in Egypt are very 

friendly. I miss them too much. The food here is OK, but Egyptian food is 

better. Restaurants in Egypt make very delicious food. I miss the places we used 

to visit in Egypt: the museums, the parks and clubs. 

Please write back soon and tell me all the news from home.  

Lots of love, 

Fares 

mailto:magdy@yahoo.com
mailto:aliahmed@yahoo.com
mailto:roqia@gamil.com
mailto:rana@yahoo.com
mailto:fares@gamil.com
mailto:zuhaire@gamil.com
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* Read and match  :
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Unit (2) We are all different 

shy calm someone anyone student 

Rami Are you a new …………………. ? 

Adam Yes , it`s my first day at school . 

Rami How do you feel ? 

Adam I feel abit worried and ……………. . 

Rami Don`t worry ! Stay …………… . We are all friendly here . 

Adam I don`t know ……………. Here . 

Rami So ! let`s fo and meet some of them 
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independent soft any do doing 

Rami What are you …………………. ? 

Adam I`m buying a cage for Fluffy . 

Rami Who is Fluffy ? 

Adam It`s my pet dog . Do you have …………… pets ? 

Rami Yes , I have a cat . 

Adam I love cats . They have …………….. fur . 

Rami Yes , they are ……………. , too . 
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Unit (1) Green Cities 

* Rearrange the following  sentences :

1- harvest - Farmers – every year – a lot of - crops .

….…………………………………………..…………………………………………… 

2- fertilizer - is - Natural – the soil – good for .

….……………………………………………………….………………………………… 

3- at - help - I - always – the community – my aunt - garden .

….………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

4- a big space – The community – on the roof - garden .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

5- we – Sometimes , - fruit trees - plant .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

6- use - good – natural fertilizer – It`s - to .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

7- no chemicals - have - Organic - vegetables.

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

8- garden – sounds – The community - idea – an amazing.

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

9- in - block - Do - live – you – an apartment ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

10- do - you - What – usually – do – weekends – on ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

11- sometimes - go – The movie - to - We  - theatre .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

12- do - live - Where – grandparents – your ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

13- often - How – see – do – you – them ?
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….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

14- does - How - walk – he – often – school – to ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

15- doesn`t – for – coffee  - Omar - drink - breakfast .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

16- sometimes - cycling - go - I – on holidays  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

17- for - school - late - Omar- is – never  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

18- plants - never - They – foreign – grow  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

19- data - from - forest - We – every – pick up .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

20- a lot of  - green – New York – spaces – has .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

21- very - is - noisy - Cairo – all  the time  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

22- anything – doesn`t – The selfish – boy – share  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

23- garden - have - They – a- wonderful    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

24- park - near – a big – There`s – river – the   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

25- apartment- in - is - Our  – city – the – center   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

26- a lot of – at school - have - I – new friends   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

27- things - you - with - How – are ?
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….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

28- often - weather - sunny - The – is – in Egypt   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

29- a community - work – Rana – her friends – and – in – garden .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

30- write –  happy - email – I`m – to – this – to you    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

31- on - is - floor - My– seventh – apartment – the    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

32- favourite – The community – garden – my – is – place .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

33- your - me - all – Tell – news .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

34- more - gardens – We – community  – need   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

35- look - plants – need to – We – after  – our   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

36- Desert - in – It  – rarely – The Western – rains    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

37- neighborhood – a community – in our – We – have – garden .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

38- helps – the air - garden – The community – clean .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

39- prefer - food – They – organic– to eat .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

40- study - every - English – Do – day – you ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 
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Unit (2) We are all different . 

* Rearrange the following  sentences :

1- all - We – different – are .

….…………………………………………..…………………………………………… 

2- a bit - feels - Omar – nervous .

….……………………………………………………….………………………………… 

3- is – a bit - Mona - messy .

….………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

4- you  – Are – new – student – a ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

5- a bit – and - shy – I - feel - nervous .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

6- you - all – textbooks – Do – your – have ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

7- have - extra - I – book – for you – an .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

8- shows – to – Omar – everyone – respect .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

9- classroom - where – I`ll - the – is – you – show .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

10- are – to sit - There – on – benches  - a lot of .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

11- our - is – building – The yellow  - gymnasium  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

12- fixes - who - Ali – the mechanic  – is – cars .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

13- proud - We – our – of – school – are .
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….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

14- sit – Let`s - the – on – bench .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

15- laboratories – all – have  - The - equipment - the .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

16- that - is – What  – noise ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

17- are - very - animals - Elephants- big   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

18- the bravest - in - Lions – are – animals – the world  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

19- are - scared - hare - The – and – monkey .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

20- moving  - our house – Something – is – inside .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

21- are - animals - and - Cats – clean - calm  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

22- sunny – is – The desert– and – hot  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

23- studied - for - Omar – the test    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

24- have - sharp – and – Cats – claws – teeth   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

25- animal - is - What  –the – quietest ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

26- are  – my - animals - Cats – favorite   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

27- a fantasy - is - TV - Wandaland – series .
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….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

28- usually – friendly - Cats –  are  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

29- house - is – Where – I – this – live – the .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

30- doing –  in - like – I – experiments – the laboratory    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

31- are – to see -  My parents – surprised – me   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

32- favourite – The community – garden – my – is – place .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

33- share - today -  Let`s – book – my  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

34- Omar - does – How – today  – feel ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

35- a very - is – Omar – boy  – kind   .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

36- bought - interesting – She  – story – an    .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

37- which – I  – is – The coat – too long – bought .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

38- think – the best - cats – I – pets – are  .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

39- soft – Cats – fur – have .

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 

40- do - keep - your – Where – pet – you ?

….………………………………………………………………………….……………… 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. We work in the community ......... . It's a big green place on the roof. 
a. garden b. roof c. block d. apartment
2. Where does Maryam go ...................... Friday? 
a. on b. in c. at d. from
3. The community garden is a big ...................... space on the roof. 
a. green b. red c. blue d. yellow
4. The people who work in the community garden are ...................... . 
a. volunteers b. sellers c. cooks d. singers
5. We usually ...................... tomatoes, peppers, onions and lettuce. 
a. grow b. help c. sound d. drink
6. Does your garden produce a lot ...................... vegetables? 
a. in b. of c. under d. at
7. We only use ...................... fertilizer, we never use chemicals. 
a. nature b. natural c. a nature d. naturally
8. ...................... are bad for our health.
a. Fruits b. Vegetables  c. Chemicals d. Plants
9. I ..................... fish and rice. 
a. eat b. eats c. eating d. are eating
10. He ..................... go to school by car. 
a. don’t b. doesn’t c. aren’t d. haven't
11. She always ..................... football. 
a. play b. plays c. playing d. are playing
12. They ..................... play basketball on Friday. 
a. doesn’t b. don’t c. haven't d. aren’t
13. I usually ..................... to school early. 
a. go b. goes c. going d. is going
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14. ..................... eats fruit and vegetables.
a. I b. She c. You d. They
15. ..................... catch the bus.
a. He b. It c. She d. We
16. We don't like fish at all. We ..................... eat it. 
a often b always c occasionally d never 
17. How often ..................... you go to work? 
a do b does c is d are 
18. How often ..................... he go swimming? 
a does b do c are d is 
19. The Scottish people eat ................... with milk and honey. 
a porridge b ful medames c falafel d tomatoes 
20. His birthday party was ...................... . It was a lot of fun. 
4 a) boring b)excited c) bored d)exciting
21. I always feel ...................... before the exams. 
a) polite b)nervous c) messy d)organized
22. Mrs Mai is the English teacher ................. is always calm and helpful. 
a) when b) where c)who d)which
23. Salah is......... . There are lots of books and clothes on his bedroom 
floor. 
a) messy b)friendly c) polite d)lucky
24- We can ........................... twenty kilos of vegetables a year. 
a. harvest b. want c. check d. meet
25- The ..................... is a big green space on the roof of my Aunt 
Salma’s apartment block. 
a. Chemicals b. community garden c. plant  d. harvest

26- ......... means we only use natural fertilizer, We never use chemicals.
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a. community b. Organic c. harvest d. grow
27- I live in an ..................... block. 
a. house b. tent c. cave d. apartment
29- People who live in a neighborhood are called ......................... 
a. local residents  b. villagers c. presidents d. citizens
30. ……………………are people who work without getting money.
a. Engineers b. Farmers c. Volunteers d. villagers
31. He--------------eats rice because he doesn’t like it.
a. rarely b. always c. don't d. usually
32. You..............have good marks in the exam. Is something wrong?
a. always b. usually c. often d. rarely
33. How-----------do you study English? Three times a week.
a. much b. many c. long d. often
34. Hani usually………………...to school by bus. 
a. go b. goes c. don’t go d. going
35.I………………….a healthy breakfast before school so I don't eat there.
a. always have b. have always  c. has always d. always has
36.Amr and Hossam.................their mum in the kitchen. 
a. help b. helps c. helping d. doesn’t help
37. We..............unhealthy food.
a. never eats b. doesn't eat  c. never eat d. eats
38. We went to the museum and-------------through big gates.
a. slept b. built c. passed d. missed
39. Egypt is creating a new……………..line for the train station. 
a. airport b. ferry c. pool d. railway
40. A lot of local………………in Aswan work in tourism. 
a. residents b. tourists c. farmers d. fishermen
41. When we have free time, we can just …….. out and have a good time. 
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a. miss b. hang c. pass d. taste
42. When I went on holiday I..........my friends. 
a. lived b. hated c. missed d. sold
43. The........uses information about the forests for research.
a. flower b. seed c. organization d. plant
44. It........ rains in the Western Desert. It's usually dry.
a. much b. rarely c. always d. often
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1Connect 6 - 1st Term

Outline! in English

Writing Skills - Unit 1

The community garden

We work in the community garden on the roof of an 
apartment block. We grow vegetables and fruit for people 
in the local area, and sometimes we sell them, too. We think 
the community garden is a good idea because the plants 
also help to clean the air in the city, and the garden project 
is a good place to make new friends.

What is Mini Forest?
Mini Forest is an organization which plants small areas 

of trees in the middle of our cities. These special green 
areas help people enjoy nature and help our wildlife - like 
plants, animals and other living things. At Mini Forest, we 
always work hard to find the best urban locations for our 
forests, where people and wildlife need nature most. We 
also usually work with local communities to plant and 
look after the forests over time.

Introducing Yourself

Hello! My name is .......................... . I am .......................... 

years old. I'm from Egypt. I live in .......................... . I like 

.......................... . I don't like .......................... . My favorite 

subject is English. My favorite sport is .......................... .  

Your favorite place and what you miss there
I was there in New York. Our apartment block is on the 
sixteenth floor, so we have a great view. New York has a 
lot of green spaces. I was there for a week. I went with 
my family. I went by plane. There are lots of different 
restaurants here, and the food doesn’t taste like the food 
at home. The Alexandrian restaurants are better. I think the 
food is fresher and tastes more delicious. I miss Egyptian 
food so much! 
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Outline! in English

How to write an e-mail
To اسم المرسل إليه أو عنوان بريده الإلكتروني

From اسم الراسل/أو عنوان بريده الإلكتروني

Subject/About موضوع البريد الإلكتروني

Dear ......... اسم المرسل إليه ,
 How are you and your family? I hope you are fine. I’m very happy to write 

you this e-mail. I’m writing to tell you about ...........................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
See you soon.
With my best wishes.
Yours,

 اسم الراسل 

Capital Letters الحروف الكبيرة
* تستخدم الحروف الكبيرة في:

11 في بداية الجملة الخبرية والأمرية الاستفهامية.

• Ragab is a teacher of English.    • Open the door, please.   • What is your name?

22 بداية أسماء الأشخاص: 

• Ragab - Kareem - Ahmed - Mona …

)Ms - Mr - Miss( في أي مكان في الجملة وكلمتي )  I  33 ضمير المتكلم ) أنا

• Mr Ali and I are teachers.

44 بداية أسماء اللغات مثل:

French - English - Arabic …
• I like English and Arabic.

55 بداية أسماء المدن والدول والأماكن المشهورة: 

Pyramids - Cairo - Egypt - Luxor -  Fayoum – Giza Zoo - Aswan …

66 بداية أسماء أيام الأسبوع ، وأسماء الشهور:

-  Saturday - Sunday - Monday …  
-  March - April - May - June … 
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Describe a student in your class

Ahmed is my friend. He is friendly, kind, and funny. He has 
short brown hair and he is helpful. He is very nice. He always 
helps people. He is very funny. He makes me laugh all the 
time. 

El Fouad School

We are proud of our new, modern buildings and we're happy 
to show them to you. This is the place where students study 
science. There are four classrooms and two new laboratories. 
This is a large open area where students have recess. There 
is a playground and playing field. There are also benches to 
sit on under the trees and a water fountain if you feel thirsty.

Cats Are the Best Pet
Cats are my favourite animals and I think they make the best
pets. They are beautiful with soft fur which is nice to touch.
They are clean and calm animals which are usually friendly.
They like people but they are independent, so you don’t 
need to take them for a walk every day. It is true that cats 
have sharp claws and teeth, but they only use them when 
they are scared. People also say that when you pet a cat, it 
makes you happy, so they are good for your well-being too.

❶ Describing animals
Positive (P) Things Negative (N) Things

It's calm. It's not always friendly.
It's clean. It has sharp claws and teeth.
It's independent.
It has soft fur.
It's beautiful.
Petting a cat makes you happy.


